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FROM A BEVY OF AWARD-WINNING WINERIES TO A RISING FOOD SCENE

BY MICHELE STUEVEN
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L.A.'s College Art Galleries are Back in Session • Deadmau5 Unveils Cube V3 • Rob Zombie Revives Firefly Family in 3 From hell
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NEW SEASON

OCTOBER 2 AT 9PM

Funding for Fine Cut is generously provided by The Bridges/Larson Foundation
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GO LA...6 
A celebration of everyone’s favorite 
anthropomorphic Japanese cat, the start of 
Oktoberfest, the Post-Capitalism Ball, and 
more to do and see in L.A. this week. 
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Leaving behind its reputation for cheap 
wine party buses, the nearby Temecula 
Valley is asserting itself as a SoCal 
destination for farm-fresh eateries and 
quality wines. BY MICHELE STUEVEN.

ARTS...17 
Sixteen of L.A.’s college-affiliated galleries 
are back in session. BY LISA BEEBE. 

FILM...19 
Rob Zombie has revived everyone’s favorite 

band of murderous misfits, the Firefly 
family, for 3 From Hell. BY BRETT CALLWOOD. 
NATHANIEL BELL explores the movies opening 
this week, including high-concept sci-fi 
flick, Ad Astra.

TELEVISION...24 
The original Queer as Folk was 
revolutionary for the LGBTQ community 
and Hollywood; now, with its revival nearly 
two decades later, how will the modern 
incarnation compare to the original? BY 
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MUSIC...25 
Deadmau5 is set to unveil his Cube V3 
production, bringing his vision to audiences 
in real time, after dedicating almost a year 
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guide to the best music shows in L.A. this 
week.
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OG Kush. 
A California Original Since 1996

L I C E N S E D  C U LT I VATO R :  
BO S I M  1 6 2 8  M A N A G E M E N T  C O M PA N Y  L LC

L I C E N S E  # :  P M L 1 8 - 0 0 0 1 6 8 9C U LT I VAT E  C A R E   •   E N J OY  R E S P O N S I B LY   •   2 1 +  O N LY

@therealogkushstory
www.joshd.com
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fri 9/20
C U LT U R E

Happy 45th Birthday!
Hello Kitty is 45 and at this point in her life, the cat 
lady knows how to throw a party. She’s going global 
to celebrate this year with the Hello Kitty Friends 
Around the World Tour, a 10,000-square-foot 
pop-up featuring �ve backdrop jaunts to London, 
Paris, New York, Honolulu and Tokyo, and goodies 
galore along the journey, including a commem-
orative passport (stamped at each destination), 
a boarding pass and a Hello Kitty crown. Five 
rooms, each dedicated to a unique destination, 
o�er immersive fun and photo ops, and of course 
there’s an epic (baggage claim-themed) gi� shop 
with exclusive merch, including collabs with Girl 
Skateboards, Herschel Supply Co. and Levi’s. LA 
Plaza Village, 555 N. Spring St., downtown; Mon.-
Wed., 11 a.m.-8 p.m., �u.-Fri., 11 a.m.-10 p.m., 
Sat. 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun., 10 a.m.-8 p.m; through 
Oct. 20.; tickets are timed, $22-50/children under 
3 free. HelloKitty45.com. —LINA LECARO

sat 9/21
A R T

A Big Year
�e Huntington, recently renamed �e Hunting-
ton Library, Art Museum, and Botanical Gardens, 
marks its centennial with a year-long celebration 
and new exhibit, “Nineteen Nineteen.” Culled 
from the museum’s holdings of some 11 million 
items, the nearly 300 objects on display are divided 
into �ve thematic sections — Fight, Return, Map, 
Move, and Build — and include photographs, art, 
books, maps, posters and other archival material 
that look at crucial events and issues from world 
history from the year the institution was found-

ed in 1919: the a�ermath of WW I, Paris Peace 
Conference, passing of women’s right to vote, a �u 
pandemic, etc. �e exhibit also explores signi�cant 
moments related to local history, including those 
of founders Henry E. and Arabella Huntington, 
and how they transformed their private estate 
and collection into a public institution. �e Hun-
tington, 1151 Oxford Road, San Marino; Mon. & 
Wed.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; through Jan. 20.; $29, 
$24 seniors & students, children $13, under 4 free. 
(626) 405-2100, huntington.org. —SIRAN BABAYAN

A R T

Indie Publishers, State TV
�e Wende Museum is brilliant at pairing histor-
ical cultural objects from the Cold War era with 
salient contemporary art, music, �lm, and litera-
ture — and this weekend is no exception. While 
their current exhibition Watching Socialism: �e 
Television Revolution in Eastern Europe (on view 
through October 20) answers the question of what 
was on TV in the Soviet Bloc, Saturday a�ernoon 
also a�ords the chance to turn o� the telly and pick 
up a book. Actually, one of hundreds of books, as 
they welcome dozens of regional independent 
publishers and literary organizations for a free, 
all-day book fair organized by Vagabond Press 
and featuring writing and publishing workshops, 
poetry, readings and more from eclectic sources 
including Beyond Baroque, Tia Chucha Press, 
Angel City Press, Poets&Writers, LARB and the 
Mayme Clayton Library and Museum.Wende 
Museum, 10808 Culver Blvd., Culver City; Sat., 
Sept. 21, 11 a.m.–4:30 p.m.; free. wendemuseum.

org. —SHANA NYS DAMBROT

F I L M

Transgressive Movie Night
Kenneth Anger is a transgressive �lmmaker who 
has long found dark beauty and strangeness in 
his �lms, which drew upon themes of the occult 
and homosexuality long before such subjects were 
explored by mainstream directors. At the Kenneth 
Anger Equinox Celebration, six of his �lms will 
be screened (including Scorpio Rising and Rabbit’s 
Moon). In addition to a discussion of his work, 
Anger will wave his magisterial hands and con-
jure sounds from a theremin as Technicolor Skull 
with accompaniment from guitarist Brian Butler. 
�e Regent �eater, 448 S. Main St., downtown; 
Sat., Sept. 21, 9 p.m.; $25-$55. (323) 284-5727, 
spacelandpresents.com. —FALLING JAMES

F O O D & D R I N K

Get Your Lederhosen Ready
When the air catches that sudden chill and the 
fronds turn from beige to brown, Oktoberfest 
Returns — and there’s a trio of German eateries 
that will preside over all those Oktoberfestivities 
you always dreamed about but never had a chance 
to experience. Wirtshaus, and Rasselbocks in both 
Long Beach and Mar Vista, o�er celebrants �rst 
crack at the ceremonial Oktoberfest kegs of beer, 
and all locations will have the latest in Bavarian 
pork shanks, schnitzel both wiener and otherwise, 
happy maniacs in festive costumes, and more au-
thentic German music than you can shake at a 

dirndl at. �rough October 26. Wirtshaus, 345 
N. La Brea Ave., Fairfax / Rasselbock, 3817 Grand 
View Blvd., Mar Vista / Rasselbock, 4020 Atlantic 
Ave., Long Beach; Sat., Sept. 21, 3 p.m.; free. (323) 
931-9291, wirtshausLA.com / rasselbockLA.com / 
RasselbockLB.com. — DAVID COTNER

sun 9/22
F O O D & D R I N K

Drunk Architecture
Playing with building blocks is not just for kids. For 
the last few years, �e Brick Bar has been hosting 
traveling pop-ups (not a�liated with LEGO) in 
cities like New York, London, Sydney and Toronto, 
turning drinking beer and playing with the classic 
toys into adult fun. Boomtown Brewery, the brew-
ery, taproom and events space in downtown’s Arts 
District, will feature sculptures made from more 
than a million building blocks resembling every-
thing from a tennis table to a fountain to an adult 
ball pit. If you’re not too hammered, you can create 
your own sculpture in one of the building stations 
while downing a Bohemian Pilsner, Belgian White 
or any of the other cra� beers. And no beer event 
would be complete without DJs and food trucks. 
Boomtown Brewery, 700 Jackson St., downtown; 
�u.-Fri., Sept. 19-20, 5-9:30 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., Sept. 
21-22, 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; $20. (213) 617-8497, 
thebrickbars.com. —SIRAN BABAYAN

A R T/ C U LT U R E

Post-Apocalyptic Performance Art
“Capitalism will fall, then we will have a ball,” 
striking teachers chanted in Oakland earlier this 
year. �e slogan inspired local artists to envision 
what such a celebration would be like, so organizer 
Martabel Wasserman and friends are holding their 
own Post-Capitalism Ball. Saluting “the queer 
spirit of turning melancholy and mourning into 
fantastical resistance and reimaginings of the 
world,” the ball is described as a kind of “post-apoc-
alyptic performance-art fashion show” that in-
cludes speculative readings and performances by 
local writers and artists. A highlight will be Xiao-
wei Wang’s Land + Sea nail salon, which is intend-
ed to evoke “the intimate, confessional qualities of 
a nail salon to facilitate grounded conversations 
about climate change in a safe space.” Pieter Perfor-
mance Space, 420 W. Avenue 33, Lincoln Heights; 
Sun., Sept. 22, 7-10 p.m. (747) 888-2728, facebook.
com/events/472952166892072. —FALLING JAMES

mon 9/23
B O O K S

Meet the Cast of Longmire
�rill to the wonders of wolves and Wyoming at 
An Evening with Craig Johnson, where he’ll dis-
cuss his latest book, Land of Wolves ($28, Viking). 
Johnson’s mellers about Wyoming detective Walt 
Longmire —  a �gure that might be described as 
a cross between Matlock, Atlanta Attorney and 
Walker, Texas Ranger — enjoyed six seasons’ 
worth of intrigue and drama on A&E and Net-
�ix. Johnson joins cast members from the series 
to explain how well they’d do against Longmire in 
a trident �ght, if they actually read the book before 
they came here, and what they really think of it, 
especially that ending. �e Writers Guild �eater, 
135 S. Doheny Drive, Beverly Hills; Mon., Sept. 
23, 8 p.m.; $50 reserved + book / $40  general + 

GO 
LA
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tue 9/24
P H O T O G R A P H Y

Kent State
A�er President Nixon announced the expansion 
of the Vietnam War into Cambodia on April 30, 
1970, students protested on the campus of Kent 
State University in Kent, Ohio, from May 1 to May 
4. Howard Ru�ner, then a sophomore and school 
photographer, caught the unarmed students clash-
ing with the Ohio National Guard amid throwing 
rocks and tear gas, resulting in four students dead 
and nine wounded. One of Ru�ner’s images of the 
wounded landed on the cover of Life magazine; 
later, he would testify and his pictures used in the 
civil trials against the guardsmen. In his new book, 
Moments of Truth: A Photographer’s Experience 
of Kent State 1970, which he discusses tonight, 
Ru�ner pairs nearly 150 images (many never be-
fore seen) with a timeline and text that retrace 
the details and key �gures of one of the anti-war 
movement’s biggest events almost 50 years later. 
Vroman’s Bookstore, 695 E. Colorado Blvd., Pas-
adena; Tue., Sept. 24, 7 p.m.; free. (626) 449-5320, 
vromansbookstore.com. —SIRAN BABAYAN

wed 9/25
B O O K S / P O E T R Y

Baring Truths
�e latest chapter of this year’s LAMBDA Lit-
Fest comes down fast with readings from Hus-
tling Verse: An Anthology of Sex Workers Poetry 
($17.95, Arsenal Pulp Press). Poetry written be-
tween and during sex work can be some of the most 
inadvertently intimate and beautiful of all possible 
verse, and in this entry into the poetic pantheon, 
over 50 sex workers reveal their respective reali-
ties about life. At tonight’s reading, editors Amber 
Dawn and Justin Ducharme join local contribu-
tors Milcah Halili and Garuda Love in expressing 
themselves, bearing — and baring — those truths 
they �nd to be self-evident. Skylight Books, 1814 
N. Vermont Ave., Los Feliz; Wed., Sept. 25, 7:30 
p.m.; free. (323) 660-1175, skylightbooks.com/
event/lambda-litfest-reading-contributors-hus-
tling-verse-anthology-sex-workers-poetry. —DAVID 
COTNER

O P E R A

The Bohemian Life
La bohème is one of the great tearjerkers in all 
of opera. Composed by Giacomo Puccini with a 
libretto by Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa, the 
opera depicts the rambunctious revelry of a group 
of struggling young artists in 19th-century Paris 
and centers on two lovers, a seamstress named 
Mimi (portrayed by Italian-American soprano 
Marina Costa-Jackson) and a poet named Rodolfo 
(Albanian tenor Saimir Pirgu). �e gang of friends’ 
merrymaking — highlighted by the sensual inter-
play between tormented painter Marcello (South 

Korean baritone Kihun Yoon) and the �irtatious 
singer Musetta (U.S. soprano Erica Petrocelli) — is 
interrupted when Mimi is stricken by a mysterious 
illness. Director Barrie Kosky was the creative force 
behind L.A. Opera’s surreal and wildly inventive 
makeover of �e Magic Flute, although he appears 
to be taking a more traditional approach in this lav-
ish new production from Komische Oper Berlin. 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, 135 N. Grand Ave., 
downtown.; Wed., Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m.; through 
Sun., Oct. 6; $27-$349. (213) 972-8001, laopera.
org. —FALLING JAMES

thu 9/26
D A N C E

West Coast Premieres
In 2018, BODYTRAFFIC debuted at this ven-
ue as the �nal event of the dance season. �is 
year, the contemporary company assumes the 
mantel of company-in-residence and opens a 
dance season devoted entirely to L.A.-based 
dance companies. Led by artistic directors Lil-
lian Rose Barbeito and Tina Finkelman Berkett, 
BODYTRAFFIC has attracted dancers who 
move seamlessly from impressive ballet tech-
nique through a range of equally demanding 
contemporary moves, abilities that draw major 
national and international choreographers to 
create on the company. For this program, the 
company selected two works from L.A.-based 
choreographers, a world premiere by Michaela 
Taylor and a West Coast premiere by James 
Gregg and Rubberlegz known as Wewolf. �e 
program also includes a U.S. premiere from 
Fernando Hernando Magadan (artistic director 
of Nederlands Dans �eatre 2) plus the reprise 
of A Million Voices by Ballet X artistic director 
Matthew Neenan which had its world premiere 
in BODYTRAFFIC’s 2018 debut program here. 
Wallis Annenberg Center for the Performing 
Arts, Bram Goldsmith �eater, 9390 N. Santa 
Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills; �u.-Sat., Sept. 
26-28, 7:30 p.m., $39-$99. thewallis.org/bod-
ytra�c. —ANN HASKINS

C U LT U R E

Gotta Get Out
Everyone needs to escape every once in a while. 
Whether it’s a Great Escape, teleportation, a spi-
der hole, a house on Martha’s Vineyard or Escape 
Club’s hit single “Wild Wild West,” tonight’s edi-
tion of Pop-Up Magazine: �e Escape Issue 
clues you in to all the quiet horrors and gentle 
con�icts that your fellow human beings go bon-
kers every day trying to escape. It’s an issue that 
gives you storytelling as confrontation as much 
as it gives you blessed release — and tonight’s 
themes of escape unveil the universality of the 
human condition at its heaviest, most frustrated 
and hungriest for freedom. �e �eater at �e 
Ace Hotel, 929 S. Broadway, downtown; �u., 
Sept. 26, 6:30 p.m.; $39-49. (213) 235-9614, 
acehotel.com/losangeles/events-and-spaces/cal-
endar/2019-09-26/pop-magazine-escape-issue. 
—DAVID COTNER
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WE NOW DELIVER!! 

book / $20 general. (323) 782-4525, livetalksla.org/
events/craig-johnson. —DAVID COTNER

tue 9/24
P H O T O G R A P H Y

Kent State
A�er President Nixon announced the expansion 
of the Vietnam War into Cambodia on April 30, 
1970, students protested on the campus of Kent 
State University in Kent, Ohio, from May 1 to May 
4. Howard Ru�ner, then a sophomore and school 
photographer, caught the unarmed students clash-
ing with the Ohio National Guard amid throwing 
rocks and tear gas, resulting in four students dead 
and nine wounded. One of Ru�ner’s images of the 
wounded landed on the cover of Life magazine; 
later, he would testify and his pictures used in the 
civil trials against the guardsmen. In his new book, 
Moments of Truth: A Photographer’s Experience 
of Kent State 1970, which he discusses tonight, 
Ru�ner pairs nearly 150 images (many never be-
fore seen) with a timeline and text that retrace 
the details and key �gures of one of the anti-war 
movement’s biggest events almost 50 years later. 
Vroman’s Bookstore, 695 E. Colorado Blvd., Pas-
adena; Tue., Sept. 24, 7 p.m.; free. (626) 449-5320, 
vromansbookstore.com. —SIRAN BABAYAN

wed 9/25
B O O K S / P O E T R Y

Baring Truths
�e latest chapter of this year’s LAMBDA Lit-
Fest comes down fast with readings from Hus-
tling Verse: An Anthology of Sex Workers Poetry 
($17.95, Arsenal Pulp Press). Poetry written be-
tween and during sex work can be some of the most 
inadvertently intimate and beautiful of all possible 
verse, and in this entry into the poetic pantheon, 
over 50 sex workers reveal their respective reali-
ties about life. At tonight’s reading, editors Amber 
Dawn and Justin Ducharme join local contribu-
tors Milcah Halili and Garuda Love in expressing 
themselves, bearing — and baring — those truths 
they �nd to be self-evident. Skylight Books, 1814 
N. Vermont Ave., Los Feliz; Wed., Sept. 25, 7:30 
p.m.; free. (323) 660-1175, skylightbooks.com/
event/lambda-litfest-reading-contributors-hus-
tling-verse-anthology-sex-workers-poetry. —DAVID 
COTNER

O P E R A

The Bohemian Life
La bohème is one of the great tearjerkers in all 
of opera. Composed by Giacomo Puccini with a 
libretto by Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa, the 
opera depicts the rambunctious revelry of a group 
of struggling young artists in 19th-century Paris 
and centers on two lovers, a seamstress named 
Mimi (portrayed by Italian-American soprano 
Marina Costa-Jackson) and a poet named Rodolfo 
(Albanian tenor Saimir Pirgu). �e gang of friends’ 
merrymaking — highlighted by the sensual inter-
play between tormented painter Marcello (South 

Korean baritone Kihun Yoon) and the �irtatious 
singer Musetta (U.S. soprano Erica Petrocelli) — is 
interrupted when Mimi is stricken by a mysterious 
illness. Director Barrie Kosky was the creative force 
behind L.A. Opera’s surreal and wildly inventive 
makeover of �e Magic Flute, although he appears 
to be taking a more traditional approach in this lav-
ish new production from Komische Oper Berlin. 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, 135 N. Grand Ave., 
downtown.; Wed., Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m.; through 
Sun., Oct. 6; $27-$349. (213) 972-8001, laopera.
org. —FALLING JAMES

thu 9/26
D A N C E

West Coast Premieres
In 2018, BODYTRAFFIC debuted at this ven-
ue as the �nal event of the dance season. �is 
year, the contemporary company assumes the 
mantel of company-in-residence and opens a 
dance season devoted entirely to L.A.-based 
dance companies. Led by artistic directors Lil-
lian Rose Barbeito and Tina Finkelman Berkett, 
BODYTRAFFIC has attracted dancers who 
move seamlessly from impressive ballet tech-
nique through a range of equally demanding 
contemporary moves, abilities that draw major 
national and international choreographers to 
create on the company. For this program, the 
company selected two works from L.A.-based 
choreographers, a world premiere by Michaela 
Taylor and a West Coast premiere by James 
Gregg and Rubberlegz known as Wewolf. �e 
program also includes a U.S. premiere from 
Fernando Hernando Magadan (artistic director 
of Nederlands Dans �eatre 2) plus the reprise 
of A Million Voices by Ballet X artistic director 
Matthew Neenan which had its world premiere 
in BODYTRAFFIC’s 2018 debut program here. 
Wallis Annenberg Center for the Performing 
Arts, Bram Goldsmith �eater, 9390 N. Santa 
Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills; �u.-Sat., Sept. 
26-28, 7:30 p.m., $39-$99. thewallis.org/bod-
ytra�c. —ANN HASKINS

C U LT U R E

Gotta Get Out
Everyone needs to escape every once in a while. 
Whether it’s a Great Escape, teleportation, a spi-
der hole, a house on Martha’s Vineyard or Escape 
Club’s hit single “Wild Wild West,” tonight’s edi-
tion of Pop-Up Magazine: �e Escape Issue 
clues you in to all the quiet horrors and gentle 
con�icts that your fellow human beings go bon-
kers every day trying to escape. It’s an issue that 
gives you storytelling as confrontation as much 
as it gives you blessed release — and tonight’s 
themes of escape unveil the universality of the 
human condition at its heaviest, most frustrated 
and hungriest for freedom. �e �eater at �e 
Ace Hotel, 929 S. Broadway, downtown; �u., 
Sept. 26, 6:30 p.m.; $39-49. (213) 235-9614, 
acehotel.com/losangeles/events-and-spaces/cal-
endar/2019-09-26/pop-magazine-escape-issue. 
—DAVID COTNER
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VENICE
10101 Venice Blvd. • Culver City
(310) 202-7003
FULL BAR • SUSHI BAR

LOS ANGELES
998 S. Robertson Blvd • Los Angeles
(310) 855-9380
FULL BAR • VALET PARKING

Dine in • Delivery • Take Out • Order online 
www.nataleethai.com

AUTHENTIC THAI FOOD

30 items

MINIMUM TWO PERSONS
-WE ONLY USE USDA CHOICE AND PRIME MEAT -

USDA Prime Beef Brisket, Marinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, Unmarinated USDA Choice Beef Short Rib, USDA Prime Steak, Marinated Black Angus Rib 
Eye (Bulgogi), Premium Black Angus Beef Belly, Premium Black Angus Beef Tongue, Marinated Choice Beef Rib Finger, Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, 
Thick Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Spicy Thin Sliced Canadian Pork Belly, Pork Shoulder, BBQ Chicken, BBQ Squid,Shrimp, Small Octopus, Hot Dogs, Beef 
Abomasum (Intestine), Spicy Beef Honeycomb Tripe, Mushroom, Onion, Salad, Kimchi Pancake, Steamed Egg, Steamed Rice, Soybean Paste Soup, Rice 
Wrap , Radish Wrap, Kimchi Fried Rice (Regular or Mozzarella Cheese on), Beef Abomasum (Intestine), Spicy Beef Honeycomb Tripe, Mushroom, Onion, 

Salad, Kimchi Pancake, Steamed Egg, Steamed Rice, Soybean Paste Soup, Rice Wrap , Radish Wrap,Kimchi Fried Rice (Regular or Mozzarella Cheese on)

Lunch / $25.99 / 11am – 3pm, on Weekdays, Except Holidays • Dinner / $27.99 / 3:00pm to Closing Weekdays, All day on Weekends and Holidays

$27 99
+Tax Dinner$2599

+Tax Lunch

ALL YOU CAN EAT Menu 30 itemsALL YOU CAN EAT Menu 30 items

DINNER SERVED LATE

DINNER SERVED LATE

LIVE MUSIC & DJS 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 
CRAFT BEER   

COCKTAILS FREE PARKING

PUBLISHES: OCTOBER 17
BEST OF L.A. FOOD

TO ADVERTISE: PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM
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September is California Wine Month and the harvest is in full swing at the more than 40 
wineries in the Temecula Valley and prime time for a weekend getaway in the Southern 
California wine country.

About two hours outside of Los Angeles in the rolling hills nestled on the border 
of Riverside and San Diego counties, the Temecula Valley wine region has shaken its 

reputation as a cheap wine party bus destination and was chosen as one of Wine Enthusiast’s 10 
Best Wine Travel Destinations of 2019. And with award-winning wineries like Do� o, Avensole 
and Callaway, they have the points to prove it.

Winemaking began in Temecula Valley when the Spanish brought the � rst non-native grapes 
to Southern California’s missions via Baja in 1820. � ere are vines on the Pechanga Indian res-
ervation that date back to 1880s which still provide zinfandel fruit to local wineries. In addition 
to growing award-winning chardonnay, merlot and sauvignon blanc, more recently the wineries 
produce Mediterranean varietals like viognier, syrah and pinot gris.

According to the Temecula Valley Wine-
growers Association, Vincenzo and Audrey 
Cilurzo established the � rst modern commer-
cial vineyard in the Temecula Valley in 1968. In 
the same year, Guasti-based Brookside Winery 
planted its own vineyard. In 1971, Brookside 
produced the � rst wines from Temecula grapes 
at their Guasti winery. Callaway Vineyard and 
Winery began farming grapes in 1969 and 
opened the � rst Temecula winery in 1974.

Its founder, Ely Callaway went on to gain 
fame and fortune in the world of golf with 
his namesake company, Callaway Golf. John 
Poole’s Mount Palomar Winery opened in 
1975, and in 1978 the Cilurzos opened the third 
Temecula winery at a new site. � eir original 

vineyard, Temecula’s oldest, is now owned by 
Maurice Carrie Winery.

Temecula Valley’s 1,500-foot elevation makes 
for cool summer nights and warm breezes that 
blow in through Rainbow Canyon from the 
ocean 22 miles away every a� ernoon through-
out the summer.

A Paci� c mist lingers until mid-morning, 
resulting in cooling factors which a� ect the 
� avor development of the grapes. As the sun 
warms the inland valleys east of Temecula, the 
air rises, forming a low-pressure area. � e cold-
er and much heavier air is then drawn inland.

� e coastal mountain range allows the colder 
air to pass inland through gaps and low spots. 
� e Rainbow Gap and the Santa Margarita Gap 

are two of these low places in the mountains — 
and just beyond them lay Temecula Valley. � e 
cool air � owing inland moderates the blistering 
daytime temperatures and helps to create a 
pattern of warm sunny days and cool nights, 
ideal conditions for the best wine grapes.

� e valley is experiencing a growth boom 
with more wineries, farm-fresh restaurants and 
vineyard lodging equal to California’s wine re-
gions to the north, while maintaining its Lat-
in roots, at a better price. Growers are being 
recruited from Mexico’s burgeoning Valle de 
Guadalupe wineries in Baja familiar with petite 
syrah and malbec varietals that are popular in 
the Temecula Valley. Wine � ights in dozens 
of tasting rooms are generous, approachable 
and a� ordable, with many o� ering six tastings 
of awarding-winning 95-point wines for $15.

Here’s a beginner’s guide to what the valley’s 
original inhabitants going back thousands of 
years,  the Pechanga Band of Luiseño Indians, 
call “the land where the sun shines through 
the mist.”

Wineries
Doffo Winery

When Marcelo Do� o came to Southern Cal-
ifornia from Argentina in 1975, he got into the 

collision repair service and owned a body shop.  
His two hobbies were collecting and restoring 
vintage 1960s motorcycles and making wine 
in his backyard in Orange County. On a trip to 
buy fruit in Temecula one weekend, he came 
across an old school house next to a pepper 
tree similar to his native Argentina and bought 
the property as a place to retire. Together with 
his sons, Do� o spent two years planting vines, 
laying irrigation systems for cabernet sauvi-
gnon, syrah, cab franc, zinfandel and malbec 
varietals. His intention was to retire and make 
a little wine, but never expected it to become 
a full-� edged award-winning estate winery.

His obsession with wine is matched only 
by his obsession with collecting motorcycles, 
which is evident by the tasting room’s décor. 
Once the garage over� owed with motorcy-
cles, he started � lling up the tasting room with 
his collection of 235 bikes. Plasma screens of 
live motorcycle racing line the walls, re� ecting 
the family’s passion for bikes. Wine � ights in 
the tasting room are generous and a� ordable, 
all made from handpicked grapes. Nothing 
is machine harvested. An unusual California 
� nd, grab a bottle of the Do� o grappa. Do� o 
Winery, 6083 Summitville St., Temecula; (866) 
469-8466, do� owines.com.

Robert Renzoni Vineyards

ROAD 
TRIP: IT’S 
HARVEST 
TIME IN 
TEMECULA
From a bevy of award-winning wineries 
to a rising food scene
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Sunrise at the Ponte 
Vineyard Inn
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12 Robert Renzoni Estate Vineyards is 12 acres 
devoted to cabernet sauvignon, pinot grigio, 
sangiovese and barbera. Ten of the vineyard’s 
acres are planted with the classic Bordeaux and 
Italian grape varieties.  In addition to a stunning 
tasting room with a carefully curated playlist 
of classics to set the mood (that also includes a 
speakeasy,) their patio restaurant, Mama Ro-
sa’s Trattoria, overlooks the vineyard serving 
lunch and dinner. A perfect spot to relax in the 
harvest breeze, try the bruschetta al prosciutto 
alongside a glass of Fiore di Fano, their delicate 
Tuscan style blend of estate cabernet sauvignon, 
estate brunello di sangiovese, merlot, and cab-
ernet franc. Robert Renzoni Vineyards, 37350 
De Portola Road, Temecula; (951) 302-8466, 

robertrenzonivineyards.com.

Hart Winery
One of the oldest wineries in the valley and 

still family-run, the Hart winery opened in 
1980. Together with his two brothers and dad, 
Jim Hart staring planting vines in 1973. Dad is 
87 and still comes to work from Carlsbad every 
week. �ey grow Syrah, sauv blanc, cabernet 
franc and merlot. Hart judges wine every year 
in the Guadalupe valley in Baja and says the 
wine quality in Temecula is the best it’s ever 
been. �eir reputation is getting better every 
year with the  national wine publications tak-
ing notice and giving accolades. Hart Winery, 

41300 Ave. Biona, Temecula; (951) 676-6300, 
vinhart.com.

Masia de la Vinya
�is boutique winery was thoughtfully de-

signed to o�er a casual, relaxed wine tasting 
experience with a scenic view of its vineyard, 
the mountains and the valley. �ey o�er hand-
cra�ed, unique wines which are fruit-forward 
and made to pair well with food. Masia de la 
Vinya, (roughly translated, “manor house of the 
vineyard”) has a heavy Spanish in�uence in the 
wines. Varietals include muscat, tempranillo, 
cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc, viognier, 
grenache and mourvedre. Wine �ights for six 
tastings that range from red to white to spar-

kling range for $16 to $18. Try the sparkling 
�oral NV Magrana with pomegranate. Seat-
ed tastings at $40 include food pairings with  
charcuterie and fruit. Masia de le Vinya, 40230 
De Portola Road, Temecula; (951) 303-3860, 
masiadelavinya.com.

Akash Winery
One of the newest vineyards in the valley, 

Akash Winery & Vineyards is owned and 
operated by the Patel family. With a lifelong 
dream of owning their own winery, the Patels 
invested in a parcel of land in the Temecula 
Valley wine country in 2010 and opened their 
contemporary tasting room this summer. �ey 

recruited the talents of Guadalupe winemaker 
Renato Sais, which put them on the fast track 
to an award-winning winery in record time.

Born of African immigrants, the 29-year-
old Akash does everything from manage the 
vineyard and curate tastings to shuttle guests up 
and down the hill to the modern white tasting 
room through the vineyards in his golf cart. �e 
comfortable airy lounge where guests can taste 
award-winning cabs, zinfandels and fruity sau-
vignon blancs from the estate winery is a look 

into the future of what lies ahead for the Temec-
ula wine region.  �e family has a long lineage of 
hospitality and is continuing to expand with the 
start of construction on an adjacent boutique 
hotel and pool overlooking the vineyard. Akash 
Winery, 39730 Calle Contento, Temecula; (951) 
888-1393,  akashwinery.com/home.

Bottaia Winery
Arguably the most beautiful new winery, 

which includes a cafe, tasting room, cocktail 
bar, swimming pool and cabanas, Bottaia 
Winery produces over a dozen single-varietal 
Italian wines and blends, all sourced from estate 
vineyards in Temecula wine country. As with 

all the wineries in the valley, there are wine club 
memberships that o�er exclusive experiences 
and worthwhile discounts. Bottaia o�ers barrel 
room tastings, seating tastings with charcuterie 
pairings in their airy and bright facility over-
looking miles of vineyards as well as a unique 
blending experience for those 21 and older.

An intimate experience in their professional 
blending lab inside the fermentation build-
ing with views of the casks, concrete and oak 
vats, guests blend four separate red wines into 

three separate red blends, us-
ing graduated cylinders and pi-
pettes for exact measurements. 
Each guest gets to bottle, cork, 
capsule and take home their 
own blend that same day. �e 
wines in this experience are red 
wines only — alenaca, barbera, 
san giovese and monte pichia-
no. Bottaia Winery, 35601 Ran-
cho California Road, Temecula; 
(951) 365-3388, bottaiawinery.
com.

Avensole Winery
Also relatively new, the Avensole Winery has 

20 acres of vines. �e estate varietals grown 
there by the Lytton family are cabernet sauvi-
gnon, muscat canelli and heritage zinfandel. 
�eir  outdoor terrace restaurant and market-
place perched, on a hilltop overlooking rolling 
hills of vineyards along the Rancho California 
Road ridge line, are a relaxing spot for lunch (or 
dinner) featuring a menu sourced from the lo-
cal Temecula farmers markets (they have three 
a week,). Try the ahi sandwich with sushi grade 
tuna, orange sesame glaze, avocado spread, 
Asian slaw and pickled watermelon radish or 
a Temecula farmers market salad with a glass 
of their fruity 2018 Grace Note viognier (subtle 
peach, apricot and grapefruit notes.) Avensole 
Winery, 34567 Rancho California Road, Te-
mecula; (951) 252-2003, avensolewinery.com.

Temecula’s Old Town
Old town is a charming and lively place to 

stay with plenty of shopping, restaurants, na-
tive American history and lodging, all within 
walking distance of each other.

Pop into the Temecula Olive Oil compa-
ny for tastings of their extensive olive oil and 
vinegar selection. An almost overwhelming 
variety of oils, including hickory smoked, blood 
orange, habanero and lime fajita frenzy reserve 
late harvest, is sourced from their own olive 
groves in nearby Aguanga  (ranch tours are also 
available.) Take home a bottle of vanilla and �g 
or pomegranate vinegars. Temecula Olive Oil 
Co., 28653 Old Town Front St., Temecula; (951) 
693-4029, temeculaoliveoil.com.

�e Old Town Spice and Tea Merchants 
shop is a hidden Hogwarts closet of �oor-to-
ceiling selection of more than 100 black, green, 
white and herbal tea blends. Pick any of the 
loose-leaf �avors and they will brew you a cup 
on site. �ere are also more than 75 custom 

Seated tasting at 
Masia de la Vinya

Ahi sandwich and 
Temecula farmers 

market salad at 
Avensole Winery

ALL PHOTOS BY MICHELE STUEVEN
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VINDEMIA
WINERY

“Vindemia’s handcrafted wines are produced using 
sustainable farming practices and represent some of the 

best varietals grown in the Temecula Valley. In the vineyard 
one will find Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah, Grenache, 

and Zinfandel – more commonly referred to as
“More Cowbell.” Enjoy autumn at it’s best!”

33133 VISTA DEL MONTE | TEMECULA, CA 92591 | (951) 760-9334

Robert Renzoni Estate Vineyards is 12 acres 
devoted to cabernet sauvignon, pinot grigio, 
sangiovese and barbera. Ten of the vineyard’s 
acres are planted with the classic Bordeaux and 
Italian grape varieties.  In addition to a stunning 
tasting room with a carefully curated playlist 
of classics to set the mood (that also includes a 
speakeasy,) their patio restaurant, Mama Ro-
sa’s Trattoria, overlooks the vineyard serving 
lunch and dinner. A perfect spot to relax in the 
harvest breeze, try the bruschetta al prosciutto 
alongside a glass of Fiore di Fano, their delicate 
Tuscan style blend of estate cabernet sauvignon, 
estate brunello di sangiovese, merlot, and cab-
ernet franc. Robert Renzoni Vineyards, 37350 
De Portola Road, Temecula; (951) 302-8466, 

robertrenzonivineyards.com.

Hart Winery
One of the oldest wineries in the valley and 

still family-run, the Hart winery opened in 
1980. Together with his two brothers and dad, 
Jim Hart staring planting vines in 1973. Dad is 
87 and still comes to work from Carlsbad every 
week. �ey grow Syrah, sauv blanc, cabernet 
franc and merlot. Hart judges wine every year 
in the Guadalupe valley in Baja and says the 
wine quality in Temecula is the best it’s ever 
been. �eir reputation is getting better every 
year with the  national wine publications tak-
ing notice and giving accolades. Hart Winery, 

41300 Ave. Biona, Temecula; (951) 676-6300, 
vinhart.com.

Masia de la Vinya
�is boutique winery was thoughtfully de-

signed to o�er a casual, relaxed wine tasting 
experience with a scenic view of its vineyard, 
the mountains and the valley. �ey o�er hand-
cra�ed, unique wines which are fruit-forward 
and made to pair well with food. Masia de la 
Vinya, (roughly translated, “manor house of the 
vineyard”) has a heavy Spanish in�uence in the 
wines. Varietals include muscat, tempranillo, 
cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc, viognier, 
grenache and mourvedre. Wine �ights for six 
tastings that range from red to white to spar-

kling range for $16 to $18. Try the sparkling 
�oral NV Magrana with pomegranate. Seat-
ed tastings at $40 include food pairings with  
charcuterie and fruit. Masia de le Vinya, 40230 
De Portola Road, Temecula; (951) 303-3860, 
masiadelavinya.com.

Akash Winery
One of the newest vineyards in the valley, 

Akash Winery & Vineyards is owned and 
operated by the Patel family. With a lifelong 
dream of owning their own winery, the Patels 
invested in a parcel of land in the Temecula 
Valley wine country in 2010 and opened their 
contemporary tasting room this summer. �ey 

recruited the talents of Guadalupe winemaker 
Renato Sais, which put them on the fast track 
to an award-winning winery in record time.

Born of African immigrants, the 29-year-
old Akash does everything from manage the 
vineyard and curate tastings to shuttle guests up 
and down the hill to the modern white tasting 
room through the vineyards in his golf cart. �e 
comfortable airy lounge where guests can taste 
award-winning cabs, zinfandels and fruity sau-
vignon blancs from the estate winery is a look 

into the future of what lies ahead for the Temec-
ula wine region.  �e family has a long lineage of 
hospitality and is continuing to expand with the 
start of construction on an adjacent boutique 
hotel and pool overlooking the vineyard. Akash 
Winery, 39730 Calle Contento, Temecula; (951) 
888-1393,  akashwinery.com/home.

Bottaia Winery
Arguably the most beautiful new winery, 

which includes a cafe, tasting room, cocktail 
bar, swimming pool and cabanas, Bottaia 
Winery produces over a dozen single-varietal 
Italian wines and blends, all sourced from estate 
vineyards in Temecula wine country. As with 

all the wineries in the valley, there are wine club 
memberships that o�er exclusive experiences 
and worthwhile discounts. Bottaia o�ers barrel 
room tastings, seating tastings with charcuterie 
pairings in their airy and bright facility over-
looking miles of vineyards as well as a unique 
blending experience for those 21 and older.

An intimate experience in their professional 
blending lab inside the fermentation build-
ing with views of the casks, concrete and oak 
vats, guests blend four separate red wines into 

three separate red blends, us-
ing graduated cylinders and pi-
pettes for exact measurements. 
Each guest gets to bottle, cork, 
capsule and take home their 
own blend that same day. �e 
wines in this experience are red 
wines only — alenaca, barbera, 
san giovese and monte pichia-
no. Bottaia Winery, 35601 Ran-
cho California Road, Temecula; 
(951) 365-3388, bottaiawinery.
com.

Avensole Winery
Also relatively new, the Avensole Winery has 

20 acres of vines. �e estate varietals grown 
there by the Lytton family are cabernet sauvi-
gnon, muscat canelli and heritage zinfandel. 
�eir  outdoor terrace restaurant and market-
place perched, on a hilltop overlooking rolling 
hills of vineyards along the Rancho California 
Road ridge line, are a relaxing spot for lunch (or 
dinner) featuring a menu sourced from the lo-
cal Temecula farmers markets (they have three 
a week,). Try the ahi sandwich with sushi grade 
tuna, orange sesame glaze, avocado spread, 
Asian slaw and pickled watermelon radish or 
a Temecula farmers market salad with a glass 
of their fruity 2018 Grace Note viognier (subtle 
peach, apricot and grapefruit notes.) Avensole 
Winery, 34567 Rancho California Road, Te-
mecula; (951) 252-2003, avensolewinery.com.

Temecula’s Old Town
Old town is a charming and lively place to 

stay with plenty of shopping, restaurants, na-
tive American history and lodging, all within 
walking distance of each other.

Pop into the Temecula Olive Oil compa-
ny for tastings of their extensive olive oil and 
vinegar selection. An almost overwhelming 
variety of oils, including hickory smoked, blood 
orange, habanero and lime fajita frenzy reserve 
late harvest, is sourced from their own olive 
groves in nearby Aguanga  (ranch tours are also 
available.) Take home a bottle of vanilla and �g 
or pomegranate vinegars. Temecula Olive Oil 
Co., 28653 Old Town Front St., Temecula; (951) 
693-4029, temeculaoliveoil.com.

�e Old Town Spice and Tea Merchants 
shop is a hidden Hogwarts closet of �oor-to-
ceiling selection of more than 100 black, green, 
white and herbal tea blends. Pick any of the 
loose-leaf �avors and they will brew you a cup 
on site. �ere are also more than 75 custom 

Seated tasting at 
Masia de la Vinya

Ahi sandwich and 
Temecula farmers 

market salad at 
Avensole Winery

ALL PHOTOS BY MICHELE STUEVEN
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blend spice mixes from India, Latin America, 
Africa, China and the Middle East. �e Old 
Town Spice and Tea Merchants,  41925 5th #101, 
Temecula; (951) 587-2223.

For dinner, try �e Nightingale with a sunset 
view of the southern Temecula hills. A com-
munity gathering spot for locals, it features a 
good selection of local wines from its vault and 
artisan pizzas — like duck con�t, smoky bleu 
cheese, and ricotta — from the wood-burning 
oven. �e halibut on a bed of roasted leeks, 
mushrooms, kumquat and fresh fennel is a 
good match for their Beet Margy, a healthy mix 
of mezcal, beet juice, lime and pistachio. Also 
get an order of the steamed clams with smoked 
guanciale with preserved lemon garlic broth. 
�e Nightingale, 41923 2nd St., #103, Temecula; 
(951) 506-9929, thenightingaletemecula.com.

E.A.T.
If there is a ground zero for the emergence 

of a good culinary scene in the Temecula Val-
ley, it’s thanks to innovative chef Leah di Ber-
nardo and her E.A.T. Marketplace. Coming 
from New York and settling in California, 
di Bernardo is in the forefront of the slow 
food movement having worked side by side 
with icons like Alice Waters. Her menu and 
ingredients stem from understanding the food 
system, how that a�ects our bodies and her 
responsibility as a chef to see that we aren’t 
eating products doused with chemicals and 
are hormone- and antibiotic-free. She sources 
her produce from the local Sage Farms. �e 
baked goods are made in house — the blueber-
ry scones with lemon glaze and vegan donuts 
that are baked, not fried, are phenomenal. 
�e perfect spot for breakfast, try the smoked 
Alaska wild salmon toast or the mighty house 
granola bowl with seeds, nuts, Greek or coco-
nut yogurt and fruit. E.A.T Marketplace, 28410 
Old Town Front St., Temecula; (951) 694-3663, 
eatmarketplace.com.

Lodging
�ere are plenty of a�ordable places to stay 

in the city of Temecula, which is about two 
to three miles from the wine trail. But if you 
want to experience waking up in the middle 
of a vineyard at sunrise with cottontails scur-
rying about and hot air balloons taking o�,  
�e Ponte Vineyard Inn is an island in itself.  
�e 90-room boutique hotel rivals anything 
Napa, Paso Robles or Santa Ynez has to o�er. 
�ere’s an Olympic-sized pool, tasting rooms 
for the vineyard and courtyards everywhere 
overlooking ponds, vines and fountains. �ere 
is restaurant at the vineyard as well as at the 
inn.  And even if you’re not staying at the Span-
ish mission-style inn, it’s an idyllic spot for 
breakfast with indoor and outdoor dining.  
�e huevos rancheros or loaded French toast 
with apple compote and candied walnuts is 
a great way to start o� a day of winetasting. 
Ponte Vineyard Inn, 35001 Rancho California 
Road, Temecula; (951) 587-6688, pontevine-
yardinn.com.

Wellness
A�er a weekend of wine infusion, a spir-

itual cleanse might be in order at the newly 
built 25,000-square-foot Spa Pechanga, with 
two-story panoramic views of the resort’s golf 
course, the rocky hills of the Pechanga reserva-
tion and its own separate pool. Inspired by the 
strength of the Great Oak known as Wi’aasal 
that can be seen from the massage table, many 
of the ingredients used are grown in their own 
Native American garden in the facility which 
is separated from the rest of the resort and ca-
sino. Treatments include an acorn and walnut 
renewal scrub, chia �rming therapy, prickly 
pear and turquoise sage body treatments as 
well as rosemary foot re�exology. Spa Pechan-
ga, 45000 Pechanga Parkway, Temecula; (888) 
PECHANGA, pechanga.com/indulge/spa.

Bruschetta al 
prosciutto at Mama 
Rosa’s Trattoria

PHOTO BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Temecula’s Premier Plant Nursery!

Palms, Succulents, Tropicals,
Citrus, Grasses and Perennials!!

We deliver plants to
contractors and individuals
all over Southern California!

951- 775- 8750
 www.Curbysnursery.com

31900 Calle Chapos
TEMECULA, CA 92591

@curbysnursery

Rated 5 Stars!
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blend spice mixes from India, Latin America, 
Africa, China and the Middle East. �e Old 
Town Spice and Tea Merchants,  41925 5th #101, 
Temecula; (951) 587-2223.

For dinner, try �e Nightingale with a sunset 
view of the southern Temecula hills. A com-
munity gathering spot for locals, it features a 
good selection of local wines from its vault and 
artisan pizzas — like duck con�t, smoky bleu 
cheese, and ricotta — from the wood-burning 
oven. �e halibut on a bed of roasted leeks, 
mushrooms, kumquat and fresh fennel is a 
good match for their Beet Margy, a healthy mix 
of mezcal, beet juice, lime and pistachio. Also 
get an order of the steamed clams with smoked 
guanciale with preserved lemon garlic broth. 
�e Nightingale, 41923 2nd St., #103, Temecula; 
(951) 506-9929, thenightingaletemecula.com.

E.A.T.
If there is a ground zero for the emergence 

of a good culinary scene in the Temecula Val-
ley, it’s thanks to innovative chef Leah di Ber-
nardo and her E.A.T. Marketplace. Coming 
from New York and settling in California, 
di Bernardo is in the forefront of the slow 
food movement having worked side by side 
with icons like Alice Waters. Her menu and 
ingredients stem from understanding the food 
system, how that a�ects our bodies and her 
responsibility as a chef to see that we aren’t 
eating products doused with chemicals and 
are hormone- and antibiotic-free. She sources 
her produce from the local Sage Farms. �e 
baked goods are made in house — the blueber-
ry scones with lemon glaze and vegan donuts 
that are baked, not fried, are phenomenal. 
�e perfect spot for breakfast, try the smoked 
Alaska wild salmon toast or the mighty house 
granola bowl with seeds, nuts, Greek or coco-
nut yogurt and fruit. E.A.T Marketplace, 28410 
Old Town Front St., Temecula; (951) 694-3663, 
eatmarketplace.com.

Lodging
�ere are plenty of a�ordable places to stay 

in the city of Temecula, which is about two 
to three miles from the wine trail. But if you 
want to experience waking up in the middle 
of a vineyard at sunrise with cottontails scur-
rying about and hot air balloons taking o�,  
�e Ponte Vineyard Inn is an island in itself.  
�e 90-room boutique hotel rivals anything 
Napa, Paso Robles or Santa Ynez has to o�er. 
�ere’s an Olympic-sized pool, tasting rooms 
for the vineyard and courtyards everywhere 
overlooking ponds, vines and fountains. �ere 
is restaurant at the vineyard as well as at the 
inn.  And even if you’re not staying at the Span-
ish mission-style inn, it’s an idyllic spot for 
breakfast with indoor and outdoor dining.  
�e huevos rancheros or loaded French toast 
with apple compote and candied walnuts is 
a great way to start o� a day of winetasting. 
Ponte Vineyard Inn, 35001 Rancho California 
Road, Temecula; (951) 587-6688, pontevine-
yardinn.com.

Wellness
A�er a weekend of wine infusion, a spir-

itual cleanse might be in order at the newly 
built 25,000-square-foot Spa Pechanga, with 
two-story panoramic views of the resort’s golf 
course, the rocky hills of the Pechanga reserva-
tion and its own separate pool. Inspired by the 
strength of the Great Oak known as Wi’aasal 
that can be seen from the massage table, many 
of the ingredients used are grown in their own 
Native American garden in the facility which 
is separated from the rest of the resort and ca-
sino. Treatments include an acorn and walnut 
renewal scrub, chia �rming therapy, prickly 
pear and turquoise sage body treatments as 
well as rosemary foot re�exology. Spa Pechan-
ga, 45000 Pechanga Parkway, Temecula; (888) 
PECHANGA, pechanga.com/indulge/spa.

Bruschetta al 
prosciutto at Mama 
Rosa’s Trattoria

PHOTO BY MICHELE STUEVEN
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HERE TO GIVE VOICE.
Women’s voices take center stage at  

Chapman University’s College of Performing Arts

THEATRE
Department of Theatre’s upcoming season entitled  
“#HERSTORIES: A Celebration of Women’s Voices and  
Women’s Stories.”

DANCE & MUSIC
Department of Dance and the Hall-Musco 
Conservatory of Music will be highlighting 
works composed and choreographed by women 
throughout the 2019-20 concert season.

For details, visit Chapman.edu/voices or contact the box office at (714) 997-6624.

CHAPMAN CELEBRATES SCHOLARSHIP GALA
Chapman’s scholarship gala will be “Celebrating the Female Voice” in 
November as proud Chapman parent, Vanessa Williams, receives the 
Lifetime Achievement in the Arts Award.  

STUDY UP ON 
CONTEMPORARY ART
With schools back in session, sixteen of L.A.’s college-a�liated 
galleries have free exhibitions on view
BY LISA BEEBE

Now that school is back in ses-
sion, a plurality of impressive 
campus art galleries are in full 
swing as well, o�ering every-
thing from current students’ 

works in progress, to sociopolitical exhibi-
tions, to solo shows by emerging artists, to 
explorations of prominent artists’ cultural 
impact. We checked in with 16 college-a�li-
ated art galleries to �nd out about what they 
have planned for the new semester. As in last 
year’s Best of Arts Issue campus art roundup, 
the best part is that everything listed here is 
free and open to the public.

Editor’s Note: Consider the following as 
Cli�sNotes. �e full text including comments 
and further exhibition details from the curators 
and gallery directors appears online in the Arts 
Section.

José Drudis-Biada Art Gallery |
Mount Saint Mary University

�eir current exhibition Utterances features 
recent work by painters Norman Schwab and 
Alexandra Wiesenfeld, and runs through Oc-
tober 5. 12001 Chalon Road, Brentwood; msmu.
edu.

Laband Art Gallery | Loyola 
Marymount University

�is fall, the gallery presents a solo show of 
work by Antonius-Tín Bui, an artist based in 
Houston. Bui’s work includes larger-than-life, 
hand-cut paper portraits, along with photog-
raphy, drawing, video and performance. An 
opening reception for Bui’s Finding Heart will 
be held September 28, 2 to 4 p.m., and the show 
runs through December 14. Burns Fine Arts 
Center, 1 LMU Drive, Westchester; (310) 338-
2880; cfa.lmu.edu.

Ronald H. Silverman Fine Arts 
Gallery  | Cal State LA

On view through September 25 is Traveling 
Canvas, a collaboration between 10 artists rep-
resenting seven countries, curated by jill moniz 
and Cynthia Penna. October 7 to 30 is the Cal 
State LA Art Department Faculty Exhibition, 
with its opening reception October 10, 4 to 7 
p.m. 5151 State University Drive, El Sereno; (323) 
343-4040; calstatela.edu.

FIDM Museum & Galleries
Visit FIDM Museum before October 26 to 

see the 13th Art of Television Costume Design 
exhibit, highlighting shows from the 2018-2019 
television season, including Game of �rones, 
�e Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, Black-ish, and Good 
Omens. 919 S. Grand Ave., downtown; (213) 
623-5821; �dmmuseum.org.

Platt and Borstein Galleries | 
American Jewish University

�e current show, Emotional Labor, on view 
until November 1, takes its name from a phrase 
coined by sociologist Arlie Hochschild in 1983 
to describe the way people in certain profes-
sions had to hide their emotions. Also on exhibit 
is What Do Landscapes Want?, which runs 
through January 5 and highlights pieces from 
a newly donated collection of Israeli art. 15600 
Mulholland Drive, Bel Air; (310) 440-1246; arts.
aju.edu.

Frank M. Doyle Arts Pavilion | 
Orange Coast College

Amir Zaki’s photographs of empty skate parks 
and broken ceramic vessels will be on display 
starting September 19. �e exhibit is accom-
panied by the publication of Zaki’s �rst mono-
graph, California Concrete: A Landscape of 

Skateparks, which includes essays by skate-
boarder Tony Hawk and Los Angeles-based 
architect Peter Zellne. Also opening September 
19, Renovation Clay features new work by ce-
ramic artists Brittany Mojo and Jackie Rines. 
Merrimac Way, Costa Mesa; (714) 432-5738; 
orangecoastcollege.edu.

El Camino College Art Gallery
From October 7 to 31, the gallery presents an 

exhibition of “capricious furniture.” But Can 
You Sit On It? features four artists: Michael 
L. Miller, David Perry, Fred Rose, and Norm 
Tornheim. Starting November 18, Layer Upon 
Layer, features Terry Braunstein, Jenny Okun, 
Victor Raphael, Clayton Spada, and Barbara 
Strasen. 16007 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance; (310) 
660-3010; elcamino.edu.

Cypress College Art Gallery
Two new exhibits open at the gallery on Sep-

tember 19. El Artist explores the work of J. Ser-
gio O’Cadiz Moctezuma, whose concrete relief 
“Library Mural,” is part of the Cypress campus. 
�at exhibit is paired with “Hostile Terrain,” an 
installation by Jason De León in which visitors 
are asked to complete toe tags for the more than 
3,000 people who have died trying to cross into 
the U.S. through the Sonoran Desert over the 
past 25 years. 9200 Valley View St., Cypress; (213) 
864-1242; cypresscollegeart.com.

Nan Rae Gallery | Woodbury 
University

�e Chronic Conundrum, a group show 
on display through September 28, features the 
work of �ve L.A. artists: Matthew Destefano, 
Rory Devine, Charlie Engelman, Regina Herod, 
and Joshua Holzmann. Following that exhibit, 
iconic ’90s art gallerist Sue Spaid will be curating 
the two-person show titled, What’s More Real 
than Flesh? with Victoria Reynolds and Mi-
chael Alvarez. �at exhibit runs from October 
5  to November 9. In January, the gallery will 
present a Carolee Toon exhibition curated by 
L.A. Times critic David Pagel. 7500 N. Glenoaks 
Blvd., Burbank; (818) 252-5212; woodbury.edu.

WUHO Gallery
WUHO Gallery — the Woodbury Univer-

sity Hollywood Outpost — focuses on exper-
imental architecture. �e current exhibition, 
BAUHAUS.PHOTO, closes September 21. �e 
gallery will host a panel discussion that night at 5 
p.m. for local women artists to talk about the im-
pact the Bauhaus has had on them. On October 
2, a show called Imagined Landscape examines 
architecture and the built environment. 6518 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood; (818) 252-5185; 
wuho.architecture.woodbury.edu.

Cal State Dominguez Hills 
University Art Gallery

Legend and Legacy: José Guadalupe Posada 
and Contemporary Latinx Art,” a multimedia 
exhibit co-curated by Rod Hernandez, Ph.D. 
and Olivia Y. Armas, will run from October 
2 through December 13. �e exhibit features 

work by Posada and artists he has in�uenced, 
including Ester Hernandez, Rupert Garcia, Jose 
Antonio Burciaga, Lalo Alcaraz, Artemio Ro-
driguez, Alvaro D. Marquez, Kalli Arte, Melanie 
Cervantes of Dignidad Rebelde, and Olivia Y. 
Armas. LaCorte Hall, 1000 E. Victoria St., Car-
son; (310) 243-3334, gallery.csudh.edu.

Moorpark College Art Gallery
�eir current exhibit, Hilary Brace: Tapes-

tries and Charcoal Drawings, runs through 
October 4. Next, the gallery will have a solo 
show of work by Jenny Hager, followed by a 
solo show by Christina Ramos. 7075 Campus 
Rd., Moorpark; (805) 378-1400, moorparkcol-
lege.edu.

Norco College Art Gallery
Playing with Fiber, on display through Oc-

tober 18, is a solo show of Madeline Arnault’s 
latest wall hangings and 3D fabric sculptures. 
�e following exhibit, Temporality, runs from 
October 28 to December 6 and features three 
painters: Douglas C. Bloom, Phillip Griswold 
and Louisa Miller. Science & Technology Build-
ing, 2001 3rd St., Norco; (951) 372-7000, norco-
college.edu.

Pitzer College Art Galleries
Concurrent exhibits at Pitzer College this fall 

focus on the criminal justice system. Disrup-
tion! Art and the Prison Industrial Complex, 
curated by Annie Buckley, includes artists who 
have been impacted by incarceration and artists 
who address it in their work. Ashley Hunt: De-
grees of Visibility is a show of landscape pho-
tography that depicts prisons. A�liated groups 
will lead workshops for Pitzer students, they 
will be doing the same workshops in prisons 
around Southern California. 1050 N. Mills Ave., 
Claremont; (909) 607-8797, pitzer.edu.

Bernard Charnwut Chan Gallery | 
Pomona College

�e gallery will feature student work this fall, 
beginning with Work in Progress, a large group 
show opening in early October curated by the 
Artists’ Coalition, a student-led art group on 
campus. �at will be followed in November by 
the group show, Fiber Studio, curated by Pomo-
na art professors Lisa Anne Auerbach and Mer-
cedes Teixido. Studio Art Hall, 370 Columbia 
Ave., Claremont; (909) 621-8079, pomona.edu.

Harris Art Gallery | University of La 
Verne

Secret Garden, a group exhibition of paint-
ings and sculptures, will be on display through 
October 24. �is playful exploration of real 
and imagined places includes Rochelle Bo-
tello’s colorful sculptures, Gary Brewer’s oil 
paintings, Jason David’s wooden sculptures, 
and Rema Ghuloum’s layered paintings. 1950 
3rd St., La Verne; (909) 448-4383, artsci.la-
verne.edu.

Don’t forget to check the Weekly website for 
more details.

A R T S

Laband Art Gallery
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STUDY UP ON 
CONTEMPORARY ART
With schools back in session, sixteen of L.A.’s college-a�liated 
galleries have free exhibitions on view
BY LISA BEEBE

Now that school is back in ses-
sion, a plurality of impressive 
campus art galleries are in full 
swing as well, o�ering every-
thing from current students’ 

works in progress, to sociopolitical exhibi-
tions, to solo shows by emerging artists, to 
explorations of prominent artists’ cultural 
impact. We checked in with 16 college-a�li-
ated art galleries to �nd out about what they 
have planned for the new semester. As in last 
year’s Best of Arts Issue campus art roundup, 
the best part is that everything listed here is 
free and open to the public.

Editor’s Note: Consider the following as 
Cli�sNotes. �e full text including comments 
and further exhibition details from the curators 
and gallery directors appears online in the Arts 
Section.

José Drudis-Biada Art Gallery |
Mount Saint Mary University

�eir current exhibition Utterances features 
recent work by painters Norman Schwab and 
Alexandra Wiesenfeld, and runs through Oc-
tober 5. 12001 Chalon Road, Brentwood; msmu.
edu.

Laband Art Gallery | Loyola 
Marymount University

�is fall, the gallery presents a solo show of 
work by Antonius-Tín Bui, an artist based in 
Houston. Bui’s work includes larger-than-life, 
hand-cut paper portraits, along with photog-
raphy, drawing, video and performance. An 
opening reception for Bui’s Finding Heart will 
be held September 28, 2 to 4 p.m., and the show 
runs through December 14. Burns Fine Arts 
Center, 1 LMU Drive, Westchester; (310) 338-
2880; cfa.lmu.edu.

Ronald H. Silverman Fine Arts 
Gallery  | Cal State LA

On view through September 25 is Traveling 
Canvas, a collaboration between 10 artists rep-
resenting seven countries, curated by jill moniz 
and Cynthia Penna. October 7 to 30 is the Cal 
State LA Art Department Faculty Exhibition, 
with its opening reception October 10, 4 to 7 
p.m. 5151 State University Drive, El Sereno; (323) 
343-4040; calstatela.edu.

FIDM Museum & Galleries
Visit FIDM Museum before October 26 to 

see the 13th Art of Television Costume Design 
exhibit, highlighting shows from the 2018-2019 
television season, including Game of �rones, 
�e Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, Black-ish, and Good 
Omens. 919 S. Grand Ave., downtown; (213) 
623-5821; �dmmuseum.org.

Platt and Borstein Galleries | 
American Jewish University

�e current show, Emotional Labor, on view 
until November 1, takes its name from a phrase 
coined by sociologist Arlie Hochschild in 1983 
to describe the way people in certain profes-
sions had to hide their emotions. Also on exhibit 
is What Do Landscapes Want?, which runs 
through January 5 and highlights pieces from 
a newly donated collection of Israeli art. 15600 
Mulholland Drive, Bel Air; (310) 440-1246; arts.
aju.edu.

Frank M. Doyle Arts Pavilion | 
Orange Coast College

Amir Zaki’s photographs of empty skate parks 
and broken ceramic vessels will be on display 
starting September 19. �e exhibit is accom-
panied by the publication of Zaki’s �rst mono-
graph, California Concrete: A Landscape of 

Skateparks, which includes essays by skate-
boarder Tony Hawk and Los Angeles-based 
architect Peter Zellne. Also opening September 
19, Renovation Clay features new work by ce-
ramic artists Brittany Mojo and Jackie Rines. 
Merrimac Way, Costa Mesa; (714) 432-5738; 
orangecoastcollege.edu.

El Camino College Art Gallery
From October 7 to 31, the gallery presents an 

exhibition of “capricious furniture.” But Can 
You Sit On It? features four artists: Michael 
L. Miller, David Perry, Fred Rose, and Norm 
Tornheim. Starting November 18, Layer Upon 
Layer, features Terry Braunstein, Jenny Okun, 
Victor Raphael, Clayton Spada, and Barbara 
Strasen. 16007 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance; (310) 
660-3010; elcamino.edu.

Cypress College Art Gallery
Two new exhibits open at the gallery on Sep-

tember 19. El Artist explores the work of J. Ser-
gio O’Cadiz Moctezuma, whose concrete relief 
“Library Mural,” is part of the Cypress campus. 
�at exhibit is paired with “Hostile Terrain,” an 
installation by Jason De León in which visitors 
are asked to complete toe tags for the more than 
3,000 people who have died trying to cross into 
the U.S. through the Sonoran Desert over the 
past 25 years. 9200 Valley View St., Cypress; (213) 
864-1242; cypresscollegeart.com.

Nan Rae Gallery | Woodbury 
University

�e Chronic Conundrum, a group show 
on display through September 28, features the 
work of �ve L.A. artists: Matthew Destefano, 
Rory Devine, Charlie Engelman, Regina Herod, 
and Joshua Holzmann. Following that exhibit, 
iconic ’90s art gallerist Sue Spaid will be curating 
the two-person show titled, What’s More Real 
than Flesh? with Victoria Reynolds and Mi-
chael Alvarez. �at exhibit runs from October 
5  to November 9. In January, the gallery will 
present a Carolee Toon exhibition curated by 
L.A. Times critic David Pagel. 7500 N. Glenoaks 
Blvd., Burbank; (818) 252-5212; woodbury.edu.

WUHO Gallery
WUHO Gallery — the Woodbury Univer-

sity Hollywood Outpost — focuses on exper-
imental architecture. �e current exhibition, 
BAUHAUS.PHOTO, closes September 21. �e 
gallery will host a panel discussion that night at 5 
p.m. for local women artists to talk about the im-
pact the Bauhaus has had on them. On October 
2, a show called Imagined Landscape examines 
architecture and the built environment. 6518 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood; (818) 252-5185; 
wuho.architecture.woodbury.edu.

Cal State Dominguez Hills 
University Art Gallery

Legend and Legacy: José Guadalupe Posada 
and Contemporary Latinx Art,” a multimedia 
exhibit co-curated by Rod Hernandez, Ph.D. 
and Olivia Y. Armas, will run from October 
2 through December 13. �e exhibit features 

work by Posada and artists he has in�uenced, 
including Ester Hernandez, Rupert Garcia, Jose 
Antonio Burciaga, Lalo Alcaraz, Artemio Ro-
driguez, Alvaro D. Marquez, Kalli Arte, Melanie 
Cervantes of Dignidad Rebelde, and Olivia Y. 
Armas. LaCorte Hall, 1000 E. Victoria St., Car-
son; (310) 243-3334, gallery.csudh.edu.

Moorpark College Art Gallery
�eir current exhibit, Hilary Brace: Tapes-

tries and Charcoal Drawings, runs through 
October 4. Next, the gallery will have a solo 
show of work by Jenny Hager, followed by a 
solo show by Christina Ramos. 7075 Campus 
Rd., Moorpark; (805) 378-1400, moorparkcol-
lege.edu.

Norco College Art Gallery
Playing with Fiber, on display through Oc-

tober 18, is a solo show of Madeline Arnault’s 
latest wall hangings and 3D fabric sculptures. 
�e following exhibit, Temporality, runs from 
October 28 to December 6 and features three 
painters: Douglas C. Bloom, Phillip Griswold 
and Louisa Miller. Science & Technology Build-
ing, 2001 3rd St., Norco; (951) 372-7000, norco-
college.edu.

Pitzer College Art Galleries
Concurrent exhibits at Pitzer College this fall 

focus on the criminal justice system. Disrup-
tion! Art and the Prison Industrial Complex, 
curated by Annie Buckley, includes artists who 
have been impacted by incarceration and artists 
who address it in their work. Ashley Hunt: De-
grees of Visibility is a show of landscape pho-
tography that depicts prisons. A�liated groups 
will lead workshops for Pitzer students, they 
will be doing the same workshops in prisons 
around Southern California. 1050 N. Mills Ave., 
Claremont; (909) 607-8797, pitzer.edu.

Bernard Charnwut Chan Gallery | 
Pomona College

�e gallery will feature student work this fall, 
beginning with Work in Progress, a large group 
show opening in early October curated by the 
Artists’ Coalition, a student-led art group on 
campus. �at will be followed in November by 
the group show, Fiber Studio, curated by Pomo-
na art professors Lisa Anne Auerbach and Mer-
cedes Teixido. Studio Art Hall, 370 Columbia 
Ave., Claremont; (909) 621-8079, pomona.edu.

Harris Art Gallery | University of La 
Verne

Secret Garden, a group exhibition of paint-
ings and sculptures, will be on display through 
October 24. �is playful exploration of real 
and imagined places includes Rochelle Bo-
tello’s colorful sculptures, Gary Brewer’s oil 
paintings, Jason David’s wooden sculptures, 
and Rema Ghuloum’s layered paintings. 1950 
3rd St., La Verne; (909) 448-4383, artsci.la-
verne.edu.

Don’t forget to check the Weekly website for 
more details.

A R T S

Laband Art Gallery
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ARENA CINELOUNGE SUNSET
6464 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood, CA 90028

DATES AND TIMES:
September 20 @ 12:35
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A FILM BY MATT TYRNAUER

WHERE’S MY 
ROY COHN?

“ENDLESSLY FASCINATING. 
 IMPOSSIBLE TO LOOK AWAY.”

-THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

A FILM BY MATT TYRNAUERMATT TYRNAUER

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.WHERESMYROYCOHNMOVIE.COM
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ROB ZOMBIE 
REVIVES THE 
FIREFLY FAMILY
3 From Hell reunites horror’s favorite trio of mis�ts 14 
years a�er their last appearance
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

It’s been 14 years since �lmmaker and 
musician Rob Zombie last dived into 
the grotesque world of the Fire�y family. 
It was in 2005 that �e Devil’s Rejects, 
the follow-up to 2003’s House of 1000 

Corpses, was released and placed the phenom-
enally nasty characters of Baby (Sheri Moon 
Zombie), Otis (Bill Moseley) and Captain 
Spaulding (Sid Haig) in a real world setting 
following the gonzo goings on of the �rst �lm. 
�e last time we saw them, they were driving 
directly into a storm of bullets that nobody 
could survive. Well, guess what...

Yeah, they survived. Like, ALL of them. We 

won’t go into detail, but we’re basically told at 
the start of new installment 3 From Hell that 
they all spent a lot of time in surgery and they 
all pulled through. �ere’s some horrible irony, 
then, to the fact that Sid Haig has been going 
through real life health issues of his own that 
led to him only playing a minor role in this 
�lm. At the time of writing, Haig is in ICU for 
unspeci�ed reasons.

“He hasn’t been well for a while,” says Rob 
Zombie. “When I originally planned the mov-
ie, obviously the “three from hell” were Sheri, 
Bill and Sid. But about three weeks out from 
the �rst day of shooting, I was driving to the 

sound stage to check progress on the sets, and 
literally I had just thought to myself, ‘this is the 
most prepared I have ever been for any �lm.’ 
�en my phone rings and it’s Sid. He told me 
that he had been in the hospital for a while and 
he wasn’t well. He told me what was wrong and 
I won’t tell the world but it was serious. I went 
to visit him, and he looked so di�erent. He’s a 
big dude, like 6’4”, and when I went to see him, 
he was like a skeleton.”

It became clear that Haig wasn’t going to 
be able to �lm a full movie, though we are 
blessed with some typically manic Spaulding 
scenes. Just before �lming was scheduled to 
begin, Zombie was rewriting the script and 
that led to the introduction of a new charac-
ter — half-brother Foxy played with gusto by 
Richard Brake.

“I still de�nitely wanted [Haig] in the movie 
— it was important to him, me, the fans and 
the whole trilogy,” he says. “But it was obvious 
his participation could be limited. For a long 
time, I kept changing the script around. No-

body knew the title, so I wondered if it could 
be Two From Hell. I just needed to create a 
new character. As soon as I felt that, I thought 
that Richard would be perfect. Him and Bill 
are di�erent but similar-ish. He was in Spain 
�nishing a movie but it was just gonna end at 
the right time. So he �ew from Spain right to 
L.A., put on some wardrobe and we started 
shooting.”

With all of the ingredients in place, last min-
ute changes and all, Zombie could go ahead 
with the third of the Fire�y movies. Fans of 
the other two will rejoice in seeing their three 
anti-heroes back on the screen, and they’ll take 

to the character of Foxy very quickly. �ere’s 
enough bloodshed to please the most rabid 
horror fans, and typical zany Zombie fare. 
Unsurprisingly though, it’s far closer in tone 
to the realism of Devil’s Rejects than the Dr. 
Satan–inspired gore-fun of the �rst �lm.

“I didn’t think that would make any sense 
[to go back], Zombie says. “�at stu� plays in 
its own weirdo world that if I brought it back 
it would be so out of place it would just seem 
ridiculous. I knew once I established them in 
the world of Rejects, which was more reality 
based, I had to stick with that. To go backwards 
would seem like a big mess, to me at least.”

Meanwhile, Bill Moseley was delighted to 
come back and step into Otis Dri�wood’s �lthy 
boots again.

“It was tricky because it is 14 years later and 
I think I did Otis proud in Devil’s Rejects,” Mo-
seley says. “So there was a little bit of pressure, 
but I think it was maybe day two, I had a mini 
monologue to deliver and I kept tripping on the 
lines the �rst two takes, so I took a time out and 
just sat down, and this voice said ‘Bill get out of 
the way, I’ve got this.’ �at’s what I needed to 
hear. I needed to let the insecure Hollywood 
actor get out of the way and let Otis do his thing. 
A�er that, everything went pretty smoothly.”

Moseley slips back into the role of Otis with 
apparent ease, though the evolution of the 
character has continued; whereas he was a bit 
zanier and closer to Moseley’s Chop Top (from 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre 2) in the �rst �lm, 
he’s become a charming, psychopathic Wild 
West toughie. We love to hate him. Similarly, 
Sheri Moon Zombie kills (pun intended) as 
Baby.

“She was so fun to watch,” her husband says. 
“Because she was on 10 the whole time. �is 
is my favorite performance of hers. Whatev-
er insecurities or feelings she had were gone. 
We were shooting one scene in particular, the 
motel when she has on the fake mustache and 
comes bursting through the door. We were 
shooting the scene, and Richard zoned out. 
He was like, ‘I was so caught up in what Sheri 
was doing, I forgot what I was doing.’ I love her 
performance. It’s so endlessly interesting, all 
the weird stu� she did.”

Whether this will be the last outing for the 
Fire�ies, we don’t know. Zombie doesn’t even 
know.

“Every time I make a movie, I never know 
what I’m doing next, and every time I’ve made a 
sequel, I never thought I was making a sequel,” 
he says. “I never thought I was gonna make a 
sequel to House of 1000 Corpses, or Halloween. 
It’s just however things play out. I love these 
characters, I love writing for them, and I love 
watching them grow over the 20 years they’ve 
been on screen. It’s fun to watch them age, 
change and just get weirder.”

As for Moseley, he’s down:
“I’ve got a wife and kid and expensive pet, so 

let’s do �ve more.”

Tickets for 3 From Hell are available at Fath-
omEvents.com/3FromHell.

F I L M

COURTESY OF LIONSGATE/SABAN FILMS
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ROB ZOMBIE 
REVIVES THE 
FIREFLY FAMILY
3 From Hell reunites horror’s favorite trio of mis�ts 14 
years a�er their last appearance
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

It’s been 14 years since �lmmaker and 
musician Rob Zombie last dived into 
the grotesque world of the Fire�y family. 
It was in 2005 that �e Devil’s Rejects, 
the follow-up to 2003’s House of 1000 

Corpses, was released and placed the phenom-
enally nasty characters of Baby (Sheri Moon 
Zombie), Otis (Bill Moseley) and Captain 
Spaulding (Sid Haig) in a real world setting 
following the gonzo goings on of the �rst �lm. 
�e last time we saw them, they were driving 
directly into a storm of bullets that nobody 
could survive. Well, guess what...

Yeah, they survived. Like, ALL of them. We 

won’t go into detail, but we’re basically told at 
the start of new installment 3 From Hell that 
they all spent a lot of time in surgery and they 
all pulled through. �ere’s some horrible irony, 
then, to the fact that Sid Haig has been going 
through real life health issues of his own that 
led to him only playing a minor role in this 
�lm. At the time of writing, Haig is in ICU for 
unspeci�ed reasons.

“He hasn’t been well for a while,” says Rob 
Zombie. “When I originally planned the mov-
ie, obviously the “three from hell” were Sheri, 
Bill and Sid. But about three weeks out from 
the �rst day of shooting, I was driving to the 

sound stage to check progress on the sets, and 
literally I had just thought to myself, ‘this is the 
most prepared I have ever been for any �lm.’ 
�en my phone rings and it’s Sid. He told me 
that he had been in the hospital for a while and 
he wasn’t well. He told me what was wrong and 
I won’t tell the world but it was serious. I went 
to visit him, and he looked so di�erent. He’s a 
big dude, like 6’4”, and when I went to see him, 
he was like a skeleton.”

It became clear that Haig wasn’t going to 
be able to �lm a full movie, though we are 
blessed with some typically manic Spaulding 
scenes. Just before �lming was scheduled to 
begin, Zombie was rewriting the script and 
that led to the introduction of a new charac-
ter — half-brother Foxy played with gusto by 
Richard Brake.

“I still de�nitely wanted [Haig] in the movie 
— it was important to him, me, the fans and 
the whole trilogy,” he says. “But it was obvious 
his participation could be limited. For a long 
time, I kept changing the script around. No-

body knew the title, so I wondered if it could 
be Two From Hell. I just needed to create a 
new character. As soon as I felt that, I thought 
that Richard would be perfect. Him and Bill 
are di�erent but similar-ish. He was in Spain 
�nishing a movie but it was just gonna end at 
the right time. So he �ew from Spain right to 
L.A., put on some wardrobe and we started 
shooting.”

With all of the ingredients in place, last min-
ute changes and all, Zombie could go ahead 
with the third of the Fire�y movies. Fans of 
the other two will rejoice in seeing their three 
anti-heroes back on the screen, and they’ll take 

to the character of Foxy very quickly. �ere’s 
enough bloodshed to please the most rabid 
horror fans, and typical zany Zombie fare. 
Unsurprisingly though, it’s far closer in tone 
to the realism of Devil’s Rejects than the Dr. 
Satan–inspired gore-fun of the �rst �lm.

“I didn’t think that would make any sense 
[to go back], Zombie says. “�at stu� plays in 
its own weirdo world that if I brought it back 
it would be so out of place it would just seem 
ridiculous. I knew once I established them in 
the world of Rejects, which was more reality 
based, I had to stick with that. To go backwards 
would seem like a big mess, to me at least.”

Meanwhile, Bill Moseley was delighted to 
come back and step into Otis Dri�wood’s �lthy 
boots again.

“It was tricky because it is 14 years later and 
I think I did Otis proud in Devil’s Rejects,” Mo-
seley says. “So there was a little bit of pressure, 
but I think it was maybe day two, I had a mini 
monologue to deliver and I kept tripping on the 
lines the �rst two takes, so I took a time out and 
just sat down, and this voice said ‘Bill get out of 
the way, I’ve got this.’ �at’s what I needed to 
hear. I needed to let the insecure Hollywood 
actor get out of the way and let Otis do his thing. 
A�er that, everything went pretty smoothly.”

Moseley slips back into the role of Otis with 
apparent ease, though the evolution of the 
character has continued; whereas he was a bit 
zanier and closer to Moseley’s Chop Top (from 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre 2) in the �rst �lm, 
he’s become a charming, psychopathic Wild 
West toughie. We love to hate him. Similarly, 
Sheri Moon Zombie kills (pun intended) as 
Baby.

“She was so fun to watch,” her husband says. 
“Because she was on 10 the whole time. �is 
is my favorite performance of hers. Whatev-
er insecurities or feelings she had were gone. 
We were shooting one scene in particular, the 
motel when she has on the fake mustache and 
comes bursting through the door. We were 
shooting the scene, and Richard zoned out. 
He was like, ‘I was so caught up in what Sheri 
was doing, I forgot what I was doing.’ I love her 
performance. It’s so endlessly interesting, all 
the weird stu� she did.”

Whether this will be the last outing for the 
Fire�ies, we don’t know. Zombie doesn’t even 
know.

“Every time I make a movie, I never know 
what I’m doing next, and every time I’ve made a 
sequel, I never thought I was making a sequel,” 
he says. “I never thought I was gonna make a 
sequel to House of 1000 Corpses, or Halloween. 
It’s just however things play out. I love these 
characters, I love writing for them, and I love 
watching them grow over the 20 years they’ve 
been on screen. It’s fun to watch them age, 
change and just get weirder.”

As for Moseley, he’s down:
“I’ve got a wife and kid and expensive pet, so 

let’s do �ve more.”

Tickets for 3 From Hell are available at Fath-
omEvents.com/3FromHell.

F I L M

COURTESY OF LIONSGATE/SABAN FILMS
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Sept. 20-26, 2019
Daily at 1:15 pm

Laemmle’s Royal Theatre
Laemmle.com

BEAUTY

Sept. 20-26, 2019
Daily at 1:00 pm

Laemmle’s Town Center 5 in Encino
Laemmle.com

BAINNE (MILK)

Sept. 20-26, 2019
Daily at 12:50 pm

Laemmle’s Town Center 5 in Encino
Laemmle.com

IDA

Sept. 20-26, 2019
Daily at 12:30 pm

Laemmle’s Town Center 5 in Encino
Laemmle.com

LITTLE MISS SUMO

Sept. 20-26, 2019
Daily at 1:00 pm

Monica Film Center 
Laemmle.com

LOWLAND KIDS

Sept. 20-26, 2019 • Daily at 12:30 pm
Laemmle’s Glendale

Laemmle.com

MANDELA; 
PREPARED TO DIE

Sept. 20-26, 2019 • Daily at 1:00 pm
Laemmle’s Music Hall Theatre in Beverly Hills

Laemmle.com

Haylett Entertainment and Open Range Entertainment present,
Jonathan Pryce, Simon Pegg and Jason Anthony in a  

Hardy Howl Films Production.... 

PINEY:THE LONESOME PINE

Sept. 20-26, 2019
Daily at 4:00 pm

Laemmle’s Royal Theatre
Laemmle.com

REFUGEE

Sept. 20-26, 2019 • Daily at 12:30 pm
Laemmle’s Glendale

Laemmle.com

TORN APART: 
 SEPARATED AT THE BORDER

LISTEN TO THE LA WEEKLY WEEKLY PODCAST AT 
WWW.KABC.COM/LAWEEKLY/  OR ON APPLE PODCASTS. 

Singer Jason Paige, best known for being the voice behind the Pokémon theme song, joined 
the L.A. Weekly Weekly Podcast to talk about who really controls the franchise and how decisions 
are made regarding all things Pokémon.
   Not a fan of eating something with a face, Jason shared his favorite spots in West Hollywood and 
pitched Pokémon crawls to L.A. Weekly publisher Brian Calle and co-host Sara Tariq. Should L.A. 
Weekly host one in Santa Monica? 
  The show covered some of the most entertaining topics to date. Listen online to philosophize 
on when your birth really happens. Could it be inside your grandmother’s uterus? What? Jason’s 
theory is one you’ll just have to hear for yourself.
  Get your Google fi ngers ready as they try to fi gure out the name of a three-headed Pokémon. 
Which Pokémon would you be? Brian, Sara and Jason discussed who they identify with. They 
debate if Brian is truly a Pikachu. 
  Did you know that our publisher is an avid Pokémon Go player? Honestly, who isn’t these days? If 
you aren’t, you’re missing out. However, if you are one of the billion that are trying to catch ‘em all 
you may want to pay attention to what our hosts have to say about Pokémon Go insurance.
   Tune in to listen to the group discuss one of the most interesting and involved fandoms today and 
to fi nd out the strangest inquiry Jason has had so far (spoiler: he’s becoming an ordained minister).
 

PODCAST
VOICE BEHIND POKÉMON THEME SONG REVEALS WHO REALLY 
CONTROLS THE FRANCHISE ON L.A. WEEKLY WEEKLY PODCAST
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CLF1060
FINAL

9/16/19 9:16AM  KH

BUZZ
LA WEEKLY 
BWNP - 1/8TH PAGE
ISSUE DATE: THU, 9/19
DUE DATE: MON, 9/16 EOD 

4.7292”W X 2.5”H (2 COL)
BASE: .445”

GLENDALE
Laemmle’s Glendale • (310) 478-3836
laemmle.com • DAILY: 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15

ONE-WEEK ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

CLF1057
FINAL

9/4/19 9:46AM  KH

DIEGO MARADONA
LA WEEKLY 
4CNP - 1/8TH PAGE
ISSUE DATE: THU, 9/19
DUE DATE: MON, 9/16 EOD 

4.7292”W X 2.5”H (2 COL)
BASE: .445”

GLENDALE
Laemmle’s Glendale • (310) 478-3836
laemmle.com • DAILY: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

ONE-WEEK ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

1250 ENTRIES FROM 70 COUNTRIES….10 FINALISTS

Sept 20 – Sept 26 with shows 10:30am - 1pm daily
Arena Cinelounge: 6464 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood, CA 90028

During one week over 100,000 film lovers unite in over 400 cinemas across 
6 continents for one purpose…to view and vote on the ten finalists’ films in the 

22nd Annual MANHATTAN SHORT Film Festival.

Los Angeles…You Be the Judge!

For a list of titles screening visit ManhattanShort.com/finalists

M A N H A T T A N

THE WORLD’S FIRST GLOBAL FILM FESTIVAL

SCI-FI FOR THE 
THINKING PERSON
Also: Downton Abbey gets the big-screen treatment
BY NATHANIEL BELL

Welcome to L.A. Weekly’s 
Movie Guide, your look 
at the hottest films in 
Los Angeles theaters this 
week — from indie art 

house gems and classics to popcorn-perfect 
blockbusters and new movies garnering buzz. 
Check here every week before you make your 
big screen plans.

Opening wide 
Friday, September 20

Ad Astra positions itself as a thinking person’s 
sci-� adventure, and it has the credentials to 
back it up. Brad Pitt, who also lends his name 
as producer, stars as an astronaut sent on a mis-
sion to locate his missing father (Tommy Lee 
Jones), whose rogue experiments in space have 
catastrophic implications for life on earth. Di-
rected by the ever-thoughtful James Gray (who 
co-wrote the screenplay with Ethan Gross), 
the �lm played in competition at the Venice 
Film Festival, but lost the Golden Lion to Joker. 
Ruth Negga, Liv Tyler and Donald Sutherland 
contribute strong support.

Downton Abbey continues the saga of the 
Crawley family and their massive Yorkshire 
country estate in the kind of post-Edwardian 
England that can only exist on-screen. A visit 
from the queen sets the servants running up-
stairs and downstairs in preparation, while the 
aristocrats work out their aristocratic problems. 
For many who enjoyed the immensely popular 
six-season series, this will feel like a welcome 
homecoming. Series creator Julian Fellowes 

wrote the screenplay; Michael Engler, who di-
rected four episodes of the show (including the 
Christmas special!), takes up the megaphone 
again.

Rambo: Last Blood features the Reagan era’s 
John Wick, a character whose clout depends 
heavily on the charisma of its star, the now 
73-year-old Sylvester Stallone. When Stallone 
last sharpened his knife in 2008, the series 
wasn’t exactly crying out for a reboot, and this 
tardy sequel, directed by Adrian Grunberg, 
appears to have little to add to the mythology. 
In this ��h and apparently �nal installment in 
the franchise, the Vietnam vet travels to Mexico 
to rescue his niece from a vicious drug cartel, 
and woe to the man who stands in his way. 
Finales of this sort tend to have a rich vein of 
sentimentality, and thus may scratch an itch for 
nostalgic moviegoers who prefer their stunts to 
be performed by �esh-and-blood folks instead 
of computer renderings.

Limited
Friday, September 20

Ambition is a low-budget thriller directed by 
New Line Cinema founder Bob Shaye. Having 
produced the entire run of Nightmare on Elm 
Street movies, Shaye knows a thing or two about 
horror, and this tale of an aspiring violinist (So-
noya Mizuno) pushed to the brink of insanity 
is sure to draw comparisons with other recent 
psychodramas that place art front and center 
(Black Swan, et al). Lin Shaye of the Insidious 
series — and the director’s wife — pops in for 
a cameo. Arena Cinelounge, 6464 Sunset Blvd., 

F I L M

Brad Pitt in Ad Astra

PHOTO BY 
FRANCOIS 

DUHAMEL - © 
TWENTIETH 

CENTURY FOX
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Open 7 Days a Week ‘til 8pm

more specials at www.oubeauty.com  •  Botox Diamond Award

Oh You Beauty, Inc. Dr. Kojian

818.551.1682 130 N. Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA
213.617.1682 125 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA

MODEL THE INJECTING 
                   SPECIALISTS 

NOW 2 GREAT LOCATIONS

NAMED BEST MEDISPA
10 YEARS IN A ROW 2009-2018

                   SPECIALISTS                    SPECIALISTS 

$150 OFF TRIO EVENT!
SEPTEMBER 20TH-30TH, 2019

LA’S MOST
CELEBRATED &

FRIENDLY INJECTORS

Dr. Kojian, Owner

NO SURGERY • NO 
NEEDLES

NO DOWNTIME

FREEZE THE FAT AWAY
PERMANENTLY
• NEW Low Prices

• CoolSculpting
University Certifi ed

• All the New
CoolSculpting Handles

PURCHASE 24+ UNITS OF

$795 Per
Unit  FOR JUST

1st Syringe ............$395
2nd Syringe ...........$375

*Recommended 1-3 vials
for fi rst treatment and

1-2 for second.

NOW

$200 OFF  

PER VIAL

REMOVE FAT PERMANENTLY

No Double Chin. No Surgery. No Kidding.

PER VIAL

NOW

$395*

$195
Maybe the best chemical peel

you’ll ever have

$350 
+ FREE AFTER-CARE KIT 

FDA Approved
Appetite Suppressant.

$89
30-day Supply

NO EXAM FEE

SEP SPECIALS
Lightsheer™ Hair

Removal

60% OFF
UNTIL 9/30/19

The Industry Gold Standard for
Laser Hair Removal

**Loyalty points on next Botox, Juvederm
treatment or Latisse, while supplies last.

5ml BOTTLE $139
PLUS $10 LOYALTY POINTS

PHENTERMINE WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAM

$130 OFF

TRIO
“1.5cc Jumbo 

Syringe”

AND GET

&
PURCHASE 60+ UNITS OF DYSPORT AT

$2.95**
PER UNIT

**3 DYSPORT UNITS EQUIVALENT IN STRENGTH TO 1 BOTOX UNIT
VISIT OUBEAUTY.COM OR CALL FOR MINIMAL RESTRICTIONS

*GOOD TOWARDS YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF RESTYLANE

FAMILY OF FILLERS

Restylane-L (1.0 cc)       
Restylane Lyft (1.0 cc)

Restylane Silk (1.0 cc)

NEW! Defyne (1.0 cc)

NEW! Refyne (1.0 cc)

$395
$395
$395
$495
$495

REG PRICE

$345
$345
$345
$445
$445

1st SYRINGE

+ Earn $20
Restylane Bucks!*

FAMILY OF FILLERS

PURCHASE 24+ UNITS OF BOTOX AT
$8.95 PER UNIT & 

SAVE BIG ON JUVEDERM
*EARN LOYALTY POINTS TOWARDS YOUR NEXT TREATMENT.
VISIT OUBEAUTY.COM OR CALL FOR MINIMAL RESTRICTIONS

FAMILY OF FILLERS

$150 OFF

TRIO

ULTRA XC (1.0 cc)

ULTRA+ XC (1.0 cc)

VOLUMA XC (1.0 cc) 

VOLBELLA XC (1.0 cc)

VOLLURE XC (1.0 cc)

$320*
$320*
$495*
$395*
$395*

2nd SYRINGE

$150 OFF
TRIO

$295
$295
$295
$395
$395

2nd SYRINGE

$370
$370
$545
$445
$445

1st SYRINGE

&

$20
$20
$30
$30
$30

LOYALTY 
POINTS EARNED

Hollywood; Fri., Sept. 20, various showtimes; 
$16. (323) 924-1644, arenascreen.org. 

Moonlight Sonata: Deafness in �ree Move-
ments is a stirring memoir about a deaf boy 
who comes to terms with his disability while 
pursuing his calling as a concert pianist. Find-
ing solidarity with both Ludwig van Beethoven 
and his own deaf grandfather, he triumphs 
over the adverse e�ects of the illness in pursuit 
of the sublime. Irene Taylor Brodsky directed 
this generously humane mosaic of emotion. 
Laemmle Royal, 11523 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Sawtelle, Fri., Sept. 20, various showtimes; $9-
$13. (310) 478-3836, laemmle.com.

Portrait of an American psycho as a new dad: 
Seann William Scott (one of the raunchy high 
schoolers in the gross-out classic American 
Pie) stars in the pitch-black comedy Blood-
line, a family man who happens to be a serial 
killer. Dividing his time between rocking his 
son to sleep and murdering strangers proves 
stressful, however, and his work-life balance 
begins to shi� out of whack. Henry Jacobson 
directs this Blumhouse presentation. Los Feliz 
�eater, 1822 N. Vermont Ave., Los Feliz, Fri., 
Sept. 20, various showtimes; $6.50-$9.50. (323) 
664-2169, vintagecinemas.com.

Running with the Devil features the one and 
only Nicholas Cage as �e Cook, a high-pro-
�le henchman in an international drug cartel. 
His boss (Barry Pepper), known simply as �e 
Boss, pairs him with an ace tra�cker �e Man 
(Laurence Fishburne), and commissions them 
to �nd out why his cocaine shipments are being 
hijacked somewhere along the supply chain. 
�is leads to a series of reasonably tense alter-
cations across national borders. Jason Cabell 
directed this B movie with a B+ cast. Arena 
Cinelounge, 6464 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., 
Sept. 20, various showtimes; $16. (323) 924-
1644, arenascreen.org

All hopes of recovering the preview cut of 
Erich von Stroheim’s 1924 masterpiece Greed 
have died out long ago, but what remains is 
still one of the greatest �lms of the silent era. A 
crisp salute to �e Autry for running a 35mm 
print from the Warner archives as part of 
their Saturday a�ernoon �lm series �e Silent 
Treatment, curated by Brandee Cox and Steven 
Hill. An adaptation of Frank Norris’s novel 
McTeague, the �lm follows the fate of a San 
Francisco dentist who wins the lottery and loses 
his wife to the deadly sin. �e journey takes 
him to Death Valley in one of the most famous 
climaxes in American cinema. �is screening 
should tide us all over until we get an o�cial 
DVD or Blu-ray release. (Criterion Collection, 
are you listening?) Wells Fargo �eater at Autry 
Museum of the American West, 4700 Western 
Heritage Way, Gri�th Park; Sat., June 23, 12 
p.m.; free with museum admission. (323) 667-
2000, theautry.org. 

Say Amen, Somebody, one of the most cher-
ished music documentaries of the 1980s, is a 
hearty celebration of African-American gospel 
culture featuring such talents as �omas A. 
Dorsey, Willie Mae Ford Smith, the Barrett 
Sisters, and the O’Neal Twins. Milestone Films 

has restored it in 4K with support from the Na-
tional Museum of African American History 
and Culture and the Academy Film Archive. 
Now audiences can experience some of the best 
church music ever performed in Dolby Stereo 
for the �rst time in over three decades. Laemmle 
Music Hall, 9036 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, 
Fri., Sept. 20, various showtimes; $9-$12. (310) 
478-3836, laemmle.com. 

�e indispensable team at UCLA Film & 
Television Archive launches its newest week-
end series, Forbidden Fruit: �e Golden Age 
of the Exploitation Picture. Friday evening’s 
program includes a volume from �e March 
of Crime newsreel; She Shoulda Said ‘No!’ —a 
grade-C exploitation picture from 1949 about 
the dangers of pot; Narcotic, a 1933 caution-
ary tale for teens about opium dens; and the 
�oridly titled Marihuana: Weed with Roots 
in Hell, which explains itself. �e series will 
continue on Saturday and Sunday. All DCPs 
have been recently restored by Kino Lorber. 
UCLA’s Billy Wilder �eater, 10899 Wilshire 
Blvd., Westwood; Sun., Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.; $10. 
(310) 206-8013, cinema.ucla.edu.

Wednesday, September 25
Anthropocene: �e Human Epoch is an 

attempt to render, in an immediate and visu-
ally arresting style, the e�ects of man-made 
climate change. Substituting the hectoring, lec-
turing style of Al “Inconvenient Truth” Gore for 
something closer to Godfrey Reggio’s “Qatsi 
Trilogy,” the documentary is no less laser-fo-
cused in its passionate plea for ecological sus-
tainability. Kino Lorber will open the �lm to 
over 100 theaters nationwide on September 
25 to coincide with the U.N. Climate Action 
Summit. �e streaming platform Kanopy will 
make the documentary available on January 1, 
2020. Monica Film Center (also playing at the 
Claremont 5, Ahrya Fine Arts, Playhouse, and 
Glendale), 1332 2nd St., Santa Monica, Wed., 
Sept. 25, various showtimes; $9-$12. (310)-478-
3836, laemmle.com.

Level 8 Drive-In, the outdoor screening series 
located on the top level of �e Grove’s parking 
lot, presents a screening of the Marvel mov-
ie that kicked o� the MCU: Iron Man. �e 
screening will feature Tony Stark’s Ford Flat-
head Roadster, among other vehicular beauties. 
�e doors open at 6:30 p.m., providing ample 
time to browse the culinary options at Blue 
Ribbon Sushi Bar & Grill or Umami Burger. 
�e show begins around 8 p.m. when the sun 
sets behind the L.A. skyline. Complimentary 
movie snacks will be provided by Topo Chico. 
Did we mention that the screening is free to the 
general public? It would be wise, however, to 
provide your own car. �e Grove, 189 �e Grove 
Drive, Fairfax, Wed., Sept. 25, 8 p.m.; free. (323) 
615-2202, thegrovela.com/events/level-8-drive-
in-summer-movie-series-at-the-grove.

Also opening Friday, September 20: Britt-Ma-
rie Was Here; Corporate Animals; Diego Ma-
radona; Villains; �e Wedding Year; Where’s 
My Roy Cohn?; Zeroville.
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RUN
LIKE
A
HERO

SIGN UP NOW
DCBATMANRUN.COM

SEPTEMBER 21
LA, CITY HALL
GRAND PARK

BATMAN and all related characters and elements © & TM DC Comics.  (s19)

Hollywood; Fri., Sept. 20, various showtimes; 
$16. (323) 924-1644, arenascreen.org. 

Moonlight Sonata: Deafness in �ree Move-
ments is a stirring memoir about a deaf boy 
who comes to terms with his disability while 
pursuing his calling as a concert pianist. Find-
ing solidarity with both Ludwig van Beethoven 
and his own deaf grandfather, he triumphs 
over the adverse e�ects of the illness in pursuit 
of the sublime. Irene Taylor Brodsky directed 
this generously humane mosaic of emotion. 
Laemmle Royal, 11523 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Sawtelle, Fri., Sept. 20, various showtimes; $9-
$13. (310) 478-3836, laemmle.com.

Portrait of an American psycho as a new dad: 
Seann William Scott (one of the raunchy high 
schoolers in the gross-out classic American 
Pie) stars in the pitch-black comedy Blood-
line, a family man who happens to be a serial 
killer. Dividing his time between rocking his 
son to sleep and murdering strangers proves 
stressful, however, and his work-life balance 
begins to shi� out of whack. Henry Jacobson 
directs this Blumhouse presentation. Los Feliz 
�eater, 1822 N. Vermont Ave., Los Feliz, Fri., 
Sept. 20, various showtimes; $6.50-$9.50. (323) 
664-2169, vintagecinemas.com.

Running with the Devil features the one and 
only Nicholas Cage as �e Cook, a high-pro-
�le henchman in an international drug cartel. 
His boss (Barry Pepper), known simply as �e 
Boss, pairs him with an ace tra�cker �e Man 
(Laurence Fishburne), and commissions them 
to �nd out why his cocaine shipments are being 
hijacked somewhere along the supply chain. 
�is leads to a series of reasonably tense alter-
cations across national borders. Jason Cabell 
directed this B movie with a B+ cast. Arena 
Cinelounge, 6464 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood; Fri., 
Sept. 20, various showtimes; $16. (323) 924-
1644, arenascreen.org

All hopes of recovering the preview cut of 
Erich von Stroheim’s 1924 masterpiece Greed 
have died out long ago, but what remains is 
still one of the greatest �lms of the silent era. A 
crisp salute to �e Autry for running a 35mm 
print from the Warner archives as part of 
their Saturday a�ernoon �lm series �e Silent 
Treatment, curated by Brandee Cox and Steven 
Hill. An adaptation of Frank Norris’s novel 
McTeague, the �lm follows the fate of a San 
Francisco dentist who wins the lottery and loses 
his wife to the deadly sin. �e journey takes 
him to Death Valley in one of the most famous 
climaxes in American cinema. �is screening 
should tide us all over until we get an o�cial 
DVD or Blu-ray release. (Criterion Collection, 
are you listening?) Wells Fargo �eater at Autry 
Museum of the American West, 4700 Western 
Heritage Way, Gri�th Park; Sat., June 23, 12 
p.m.; free with museum admission. (323) 667-
2000, theautry.org. 

Say Amen, Somebody, one of the most cher-
ished music documentaries of the 1980s, is a 
hearty celebration of African-American gospel 
culture featuring such talents as �omas A. 
Dorsey, Willie Mae Ford Smith, the Barrett 
Sisters, and the O’Neal Twins. Milestone Films 

has restored it in 4K with support from the Na-
tional Museum of African American History 
and Culture and the Academy Film Archive. 
Now audiences can experience some of the best 
church music ever performed in Dolby Stereo 
for the �rst time in over three decades. Laemmle 
Music Hall, 9036 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, 
Fri., Sept. 20, various showtimes; $9-$12. (310) 
478-3836, laemmle.com. 

�e indispensable team at UCLA Film & 
Television Archive launches its newest week-
end series, Forbidden Fruit: �e Golden Age 
of the Exploitation Picture. Friday evening’s 
program includes a volume from �e March 
of Crime newsreel; She Shoulda Said ‘No!’ —a 
grade-C exploitation picture from 1949 about 
the dangers of pot; Narcotic, a 1933 caution-
ary tale for teens about opium dens; and the 
�oridly titled Marihuana: Weed with Roots 
in Hell, which explains itself. �e series will 
continue on Saturday and Sunday. All DCPs 
have been recently restored by Kino Lorber. 
UCLA’s Billy Wilder �eater, 10899 Wilshire 
Blvd., Westwood; Sun., Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.; $10. 
(310) 206-8013, cinema.ucla.edu.

Wednesday, September 25
Anthropocene: �e Human Epoch is an 

attempt to render, in an immediate and visu-
ally arresting style, the e�ects of man-made 
climate change. Substituting the hectoring, lec-
turing style of Al “Inconvenient Truth” Gore for 
something closer to Godfrey Reggio’s “Qatsi 
Trilogy,” the documentary is no less laser-fo-
cused in its passionate plea for ecological sus-
tainability. Kino Lorber will open the �lm to 
over 100 theaters nationwide on September 
25 to coincide with the U.N. Climate Action 
Summit. �e streaming platform Kanopy will 
make the documentary available on January 1, 
2020. Monica Film Center (also playing at the 
Claremont 5, Ahrya Fine Arts, Playhouse, and 
Glendale), 1332 2nd St., Santa Monica, Wed., 
Sept. 25, various showtimes; $9-$12. (310)-478-
3836, laemmle.com.

Level 8 Drive-In, the outdoor screening series 
located on the top level of �e Grove’s parking 
lot, presents a screening of the Marvel mov-
ie that kicked o� the MCU: Iron Man. �e 
screening will feature Tony Stark’s Ford Flat-
head Roadster, among other vehicular beauties. 
�e doors open at 6:30 p.m., providing ample 
time to browse the culinary options at Blue 
Ribbon Sushi Bar & Grill or Umami Burger. 
�e show begins around 8 p.m. when the sun 
sets behind the L.A. skyline. Complimentary 
movie snacks will be provided by Topo Chico. 
Did we mention that the screening is free to the 
general public? It would be wise, however, to 
provide your own car. �e Grove, 189 �e Grove 
Drive, Fairfax, Wed., Sept. 25, 8 p.m.; free. (323) 
615-2202, thegrovela.com/events/level-8-drive-
in-summer-movie-series-at-the-grove.

Also opening Friday, September 20: Britt-Ma-
rie Was Here; Corporate Animals; Diego Ma-
radona; Villains; �e Wedding Year; Where’s 
My Roy Cohn?; Zeroville.
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THIRD TIME’S 
THE CHARM FOR  
THE CUBE
Deadmau5 has devoted the better part of a year to 
�ne-tuning his live show’s production, the Cube V3, 
which brings his vision to fans in real time
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Canadian DJ Deadmau5, aka Joel 
Zimmerman, sounds a bit on 
edge when we speak to him over 
the phone for this interview. �at’s 
understandable; he’s in Dallas 

preparing for the �rst night of the “Cube V3 
Tour,” which hits L.A. this week, and he seems 
like he’s probably running on fumes. He’s put 
eight months of his life into developing this 
latest incarnation of the visual representation 
of his work and it is, he says, ready to go.

“�e show is modular, so it’s constantly evolv-
ing, constantly growing, constantly adding new 
things,” Deadmau5 says. “It’s ready to go. I can 

put on a show for 120 minutes and feel good 
about that, but it’s going to be a di�erent show 
every time. It’s a lot about creating a modular 
system, as opposed to making one thing and 
then saying, ‘OK let’s do the same thing for �ve 
nights in a row’.”

Anyone who has seen Deadmau5 perform in 
recent years has likely seen one of the previous 
two versions of the cube, and will know how 
spectacular they already were. Deadmau5’s 
trademark mouse head was already distinctive 
and visually stimulating — the cubes upped 
that ante enormously. �e update sounds fas-
cinating.

“All the content and the way the visuals are 
driven are now in real time,” he says. “It’s not just 
playing video clips anymore. All the content is 
done through a GPU-driven real-time engine 
which is what they use in video games and stu� 
like that. Not for show production. I’m never 
seen a full show delivery system like this.”

�ere will be �ve sets at the Hollywood Pal-
ladium — �ve chances to see this two-hour 
show. Deadmau5 says that there will be some 
mainstays, but each set will be very di�erent. 
Any super-fans planning on going to all �ve will 
have a di�erent experience every night.

“�ere’s no way that there’s a Deadmau5 show 
without a few mainstay pieces of music,” he 
says. “It’s not like I’m gonna be up there just 
making shit up. I have a pretty magic catalog 
of music and not all of it can �t in 120 minutes, 
so there will be some set changes. But overall 
some chunks will remain the same. A couple of 
new releases that haven’t come out yet and that 
kind of thing, some new tracks no one’s heard 
of, stu� like that.”

�e opening acts will change night to night as 
well. Canadian pop star Lights will be at every 
show, and every L.A. gig will feature I_O as well. 
But a�er that, the likes of Attlas, No Mana and 
Monstergetdown will appear for one night only. 
Deadmau5 says that the acts were handpicked.

“We sat down and discussed who would be 
OK for which shows, which dates — you have 
to take that into consideration,” he says. “I’m 
comfy with the �t.”

�e last time we heard any new music from 
Deadmau5, it was last year’s Where’s the Drop?, 
a compilation of orchestral arrangements of his 
tunes in collaboration with composer Gregory 
Reveret. �e follow-up to that is about ready for 
release — Here’s the Drop. Coming full circle, 

this album will see other electronic artists remix 
the tunes on Where’s the Drop?

“It’s all inspired remixes from other artists, 
just playing o� those pieces,” Deadmau5 says. 
“I’m looking forward to that because it’s more 
of a collaborative e�ort than it is a Deadmau5 
album.”

�e producer and DJ says that he was pleased 
with the response to Where’s the Drop?, though 
he admits that it was a passion project. He 
wasn’t expecting to sell a million copies of that 
one.

“It was a real sel�sh thing — I did it more for 
me than anyone,” he says. “I’m not looking to 
make the top 40. I wanted to do it, and if no 
one heard it but me, then that’s a success to me 
because it got done. But the response I did get 
from the core fans and people who appreciate 
that kind of thing has been great because I’m 
hearing it from the EDM community that gen-
erally doesn’t know fuck all about what it takes 
to write a symphony, and then also getting 
praise from people who live and breathe that 
shit. �at’s pretty cool. All around, I’m totally 
satis�ed with the feedback.”

Compilations and remix albums aside, we’re 
coming up on three years since the W:/2016Al-
bum/ album. Clearly, the man has been busy, 
though he promises that he has ideas for new 
tunes, even if planning this new show has been 
taking all of his time.

“I’ve been so wrapped in the show produc-
tion and getting this to the point where I can 
feel comfortable about getting it on tour and 
developing it as it goes, a lot less stress free 
than it has been in the last six months, I haven’t 
had a lot of sit down time to deal with that,” he 
says. “But rest assured, it is coming. Shit might 
even be out halfway through the tour. �ere’s 
de�nitely a number of works in my produc-
er spank-bank that I can release and call an 
album, but I really want to have two or three 
weeks to myself. New music on top of new mu-
sic, and have that full-bodied, 12-track thing as 
opposed to releasing re -edits and saying, ‘Did 
we hit 75 minutes? Let’s go.’ I just need a little 
bit of time to do that. Of course there’s gonna 
be another album, just not right this second.”

Here’s the Drop, he says, is the �ller. A way 
to keep fans satis�ed between studio albums. 
�at’s the price for a concert experience this 
fully realized.

“Sure, I could have hired some tech company 
and some content producers and cost me a bit 
of money,” he says. “‘Here’s some music — slap 
me together a show guys and I’ll see you on 
tour. By the way, I’ll spend the next year in the 
studio so I hope when I show up for the �rst 
show it’s ready.’ I’ve obviously over-committed 
and really invested my own personal time into 
the show, but I have my reasons and that’s that.”

Deadmau5 plays with Lights, I_O and more at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, September 25, �ursday, 
September 26, Friday, September 27, Saturday, 
September 28 and Sunday, September 29 at the 
Hollywood Palladium. Check venue for the exact 
bill each night.

PHOTO BY LEAH SEMSDEADMAU5

M U S I C

“I don’t believe in love; I believe in fucking. It’s 
honest, it’s e�cient. You get in and out with the 
maximum of pleasure and minimum of bullshit. 
Love is something straight people tell themselves 
they’re in so they can get laid, and then they end 
up hurting each other because it was all based 
on lies to begin with.” —Brian Kinney, Queer 
As Folk “Premiere”

It’s pretty hard to imagine that dialogue 
like this was said on television in the 
year 2000, just one month a�er George 
W. Bush was elected president of the 
United States. �e medicinal cocktails 

that helped curtail the AIDS epidemic did be-
come more prevalent a few years prior and 
the LGBTQ community was �nally starting 
to wake up from that nightmare, but the HIV 
ordeal set us back, and the progress we made 
since Stonewall seemed abruptly cut short in 
the Reagan era because of it.

�ankfully, President Clinton helped usher 
in a little more acceptance in the ’90s. RuPaul 
was on the airwaves, �e Birdcage was a hit 
�lm and by 1998, Will and Grace premiered 
on NBC’s “Must See TV” Primetime �ursday, 
quickly becoming one of the most successful 
television shows with gay principal characters 
ever.

Then, on December 3, 2000, Showtime 
premiered the �rst episode of Queer As Folk, 
a show that would change many lives in the 
LGBTQ community. Based on Russell T. Da-
vies’ British drama that premiered on their 
Channel 4 in 1999, the American version on 
Showtime promised to keep the risqué and 
provocative storylines, including the graphic 
sexual encounters. A�er all, it was on premium 
cable! �e show followed the lives of two lesbi-
ans and �ve gay men living in Pittsburgh, which 
included main characters Michael Novotny 
(Hal Sparks) and Brian Kinney (Gale Harold), 
as well as Michael’s mom Debbie Novotny (Sha-
ron Gless) and his Uncle Vic (Jack Wetherall).

�e �rst episode alone tackled the issue of gay 
adoption, with Brian and one half of the lesbian 
couple, Lindsay (�ea Gill), having a baby af-
ter he arti�cially inseminated her. Also in that 
episode, Brian meets the much younger, still 
in high school Justin (Randy Harrison). �e 
pair’s sex scene was about as groundbreaking 
as it comes, pun intended. It featured the �rst 
simulated sex scene between two men shown 
on American television and included mutual 
masturbation, anal sex and rimming.

Bush and Dick Cheney may have been 
running on a platform of banning same-sex 
marriage in the U.S. Constitution, but on cable 
television, gay men were �nally seeing their 
love and sex lives represented in a more accu-
rate way for the �rst time. And sex wasn’t the 
only LGBTQ taboo that Queer As Folk took on 
over the course of its �ve-season run. �e show 
also featured storylines involving coming out, 
recreational drug and alcohol use and abuse 
in the LGBTQ community, HIV/AIDS and 
“bug chasers” (those who actively try to become 
HIV-positive), gay-bashing, sex work, work-

place discrimination based on sexual orienta-
tion and gay marriage, to name a few but not all.

Last month, Celebration �eatre, the coun-
try’s oldest, continually producing LGBTQ the-
ater (founded in L.A. in 1982 by Mattachine 
Society pioneer Chuck Rowland), celebrated 
the show as part of its “Celebrating Brunch” 
fundraising series. Fans could purchase a gen-
eral or VIP ticket for brunch at Micky’s in West 
Hollywood to witness a reunion of �ve of the 
main cast members (the actors who played 
Brian, Emmett, Ben, Debbie and Melanie) in 
conversation with Celebration �eatre’s artistic 
director Michael A. Shepperd a�er posing for 
meet and greet photos.

When asked where they thought their char-
acters would be today, 19 years since the show 
ended, the answers were interesting. Gless, who 
played Debbie as the PFLAG mom every gay 
man wished he had growing up, said that she’d 
be working in the diner and would probably 
be married to Detective Horvath. On the show, 
Debbie said she wouldn’t wed until her son 

could also do so legally in the US.
Peter Paige (Emmett) referred to Emmet’s 

“75 jobs in 83 episodes, so fuck if I know” but 
added that he likes to think that Emmett got 
together with his quarterback love interest. 
Robert Gant, who played Ben said he’d be 
trying to help Pete Buttigieg get elected, and 
Harold — whose role as the infamous Brian 
made for the gay man every fan fantasized he 
could either be or be with — said that he would 
have woken up a bit to “make some sense out 
of the nightmare that was his personal life.”

Gant also said that he thought Ben would 
unfortunately still be struggling for equality 
in various parts of the world, and spoke of the 
relevance in the show today, which led to dis-
cussion and the cast sharing their thoughts on a 
proposed reboot. It was originally intended for 
air on Bravo but is reportedly now going to air 
on NBCUniversal’s new upcoming streaming 
service. �e cast revealed that none of them are 
involved and that they’re not thrilled about the 
reboot, which is a total reset: a di�erent cast in 

a di�erent city, and most likely present day.
�e LGBTQ community has made a lot 

of progress in the last two decades since the 
show’s premiere, and like every culturally 
popular show from the past, there are some 
aspects to Queer As Folk that are a bit outdated 
or underrepresented. All of the main charac-
ters were white and cisgender, so perhaps the 
reboot can have some more people of color 
and trans characters represented on screen.

Some of Queer’s actors, including Harold and 
Sparks, were not even LGBTQ, and straight ac-
tors taking roles from gay ones (in gay roles) is 
an issue that is heavily debated right now. Also, 
the recreational drug use and casual sex depict-
ed graphically on the show might be true to life 
for a lot of people in the LGBTQ community, 
but not for everyone. And �nally, technological 
advances such as dating apps like Grindr and 
Tinder, and the rise in streaming services like 
Net�ix has also impacted the LGBTQ commu-
nity drastically in the last 20 years. �e show 
may have tackled cruising in storylines, but 
“cruising” in 2019 is mostly done online now 
and hence completely di�erent than it was 
when the show was on television.

Queer As Folk might have been the �rst pop-
ular drama, or �rst television show period, to 
feature an entire cast of LGBTQ characters. It 
opened the doors for similar shows that came 
a�er it like Showtime’s �e L Word, which pre-
miered in 2004 (and is getting its own reboot 
soon), Logo’s Noah’s Arc in 2005, Ryan Mur-
phy’s �e New Normal in 2012, HBO’s Looking 
in 2014 and, most recently, FX’s Pose, also from 
Murphy, which just �nished its second season. 

Unfortunately, even though more content is 
being created than ever thanks to streaming 
platforms, there haven’t been enough scripted 
television shows that focus only on LGBTQ 
people like Queer did. It’s great that there’s 
more LGBTQ inclusion in general and that 
we have principle, well-developed LGBTQ 
characters such as Titus on �e Unbreakable 
Kimmy Schmidt or Cam and Mitch on Modern 
Family, but nothing save for Pose has dealt with 
LGBTQ issues with the kind of depth Queer 
As Folk did.

It really was a global phenomenon, as evi-
denced by the diverse geographic turnout at 
the Celebration �eatre event. Fans traveled 
from all over the country — Austin, Las Vegas, 
San Diego, Washington, D.C., Chicago, New 
York and San Francisco — to attend. A few 
even came all the way from Argentina. One 
fan shared that seeing his struggle with HIV 
depicted so realistically on TV changed his 
life. Everyone in the cast agreed that being on 
the show was one of the greatest gi�s of their 
lives, and for the LGBTQ community nearly 
two decades later, the feeling is obviously still 
mutual.

�e original Queer As Folk can be streamed 
with subscription at sho.com/queer-as-folk. 
More info on the new NBCUniversal Streaming 
Service (home of the QAF reboot) at nbcuni-
versal.com.

T E L E V I S I O N

© SHOWTIME

Photo caption

QUEER AS FOLK 
RETURNS
�e groundbreaking TV show from the early aughts is 
set for a revival, but will it live up to the original?
BY MICHAEL COOPER
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THIRD TIME’S 
THE CHARM FOR  
THE CUBE
Deadmau5 has devoted the better part of a year to 
�ne-tuning his live show’s production, the Cube V3, 
which brings his vision to fans in real time
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Canadian DJ Deadmau5, aka Joel 
Zimmerman, sounds a bit on 
edge when we speak to him over 
the phone for this interview. �at’s 
understandable; he’s in Dallas 

preparing for the �rst night of the “Cube V3 
Tour,” which hits L.A. this week, and he seems 
like he’s probably running on fumes. He’s put 
eight months of his life into developing this 
latest incarnation of the visual representation 
of his work and it is, he says, ready to go.

“�e show is modular, so it’s constantly evolv-
ing, constantly growing, constantly adding new 
things,” Deadmau5 says. “It’s ready to go. I can 

put on a show for 120 minutes and feel good 
about that, but it’s going to be a di�erent show 
every time. It’s a lot about creating a modular 
system, as opposed to making one thing and 
then saying, ‘OK let’s do the same thing for �ve 
nights in a row’.”

Anyone who has seen Deadmau5 perform in 
recent years has likely seen one of the previous 
two versions of the cube, and will know how 
spectacular they already were. Deadmau5’s 
trademark mouse head was already distinctive 
and visually stimulating — the cubes upped 
that ante enormously. �e update sounds fas-
cinating.

“All the content and the way the visuals are 
driven are now in real time,” he says. “It’s not just 
playing video clips anymore. All the content is 
done through a GPU-driven real-time engine 
which is what they use in video games and stu� 
like that. Not for show production. I’m never 
seen a full show delivery system like this.”

�ere will be �ve sets at the Hollywood Pal-
ladium — �ve chances to see this two-hour 
show. Deadmau5 says that there will be some 
mainstays, but each set will be very di�erent. 
Any super-fans planning on going to all �ve will 
have a di�erent experience every night.

“�ere’s no way that there’s a Deadmau5 show 
without a few mainstay pieces of music,” he 
says. “It’s not like I’m gonna be up there just 
making shit up. I have a pretty magic catalog 
of music and not all of it can �t in 120 minutes, 
so there will be some set changes. But overall 
some chunks will remain the same. A couple of 
new releases that haven’t come out yet and that 
kind of thing, some new tracks no one’s heard 
of, stu� like that.”

�e opening acts will change night to night as 
well. Canadian pop star Lights will be at every 
show, and every L.A. gig will feature I_O as well. 
But a�er that, the likes of Attlas, No Mana and 
Monstergetdown will appear for one night only. 
Deadmau5 says that the acts were handpicked.

“We sat down and discussed who would be 
OK for which shows, which dates — you have 
to take that into consideration,” he says. “I’m 
comfy with the �t.”

�e last time we heard any new music from 
Deadmau5, it was last year’s Where’s the Drop?, 
a compilation of orchestral arrangements of his 
tunes in collaboration with composer Gregory 
Reveret. �e follow-up to that is about ready for 
release — Here’s the Drop. Coming full circle, 

this album will see other electronic artists remix 
the tunes on Where’s the Drop?

“It’s all inspired remixes from other artists, 
just playing o� those pieces,” Deadmau5 says. 
“I’m looking forward to that because it’s more 
of a collaborative e�ort than it is a Deadmau5 
album.”

�e producer and DJ says that he was pleased 
with the response to Where’s the Drop?, though 
he admits that it was a passion project. He 
wasn’t expecting to sell a million copies of that 
one.

“It was a real sel�sh thing — I did it more for 
me than anyone,” he says. “I’m not looking to 
make the top 40. I wanted to do it, and if no 
one heard it but me, then that’s a success to me 
because it got done. But the response I did get 
from the core fans and people who appreciate 
that kind of thing has been great because I’m 
hearing it from the EDM community that gen-
erally doesn’t know fuck all about what it takes 
to write a symphony, and then also getting 
praise from people who live and breathe that 
shit. �at’s pretty cool. All around, I’m totally 
satis�ed with the feedback.”

Compilations and remix albums aside, we’re 
coming up on three years since the W:/2016Al-
bum/ album. Clearly, the man has been busy, 
though he promises that he has ideas for new 
tunes, even if planning this new show has been 
taking all of his time.

“I’ve been so wrapped in the show produc-
tion and getting this to the point where I can 
feel comfortable about getting it on tour and 
developing it as it goes, a lot less stress free 
than it has been in the last six months, I haven’t 
had a lot of sit down time to deal with that,” he 
says. “But rest assured, it is coming. Shit might 
even be out halfway through the tour. �ere’s 
de�nitely a number of works in my produc-
er spank-bank that I can release and call an 
album, but I really want to have two or three 
weeks to myself. New music on top of new mu-
sic, and have that full-bodied, 12-track thing as 
opposed to releasing re -edits and saying, ‘Did 
we hit 75 minutes? Let’s go.’ I just need a little 
bit of time to do that. Of course there’s gonna 
be another album, just not right this second.”

Here’s the Drop, he says, is the �ller. A way 
to keep fans satis�ed between studio albums. 
�at’s the price for a concert experience this 
fully realized.

“Sure, I could have hired some tech company 
and some content producers and cost me a bit 
of money,” he says. “‘Here’s some music — slap 
me together a show guys and I’ll see you on 
tour. By the way, I’ll spend the next year in the 
studio so I hope when I show up for the �rst 
show it’s ready.’ I’ve obviously over-committed 
and really invested my own personal time into 
the show, but I have my reasons and that’s that.”

Deadmau5 plays with Lights, I_O and more at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, September 25, �ursday, 
September 26, Friday, September 27, Saturday, 
September 28 and Sunday, September 29 at the 
Hollywood Palladium. Check venue for the exact 
bill each night.

PHOTO BY LEAH SEMSDEADMAU5

M U S I C

“I don’t believe in love; I believe in fucking. It’s 
honest, it’s e�cient. You get in and out with the 
maximum of pleasure and minimum of bullshit. 
Love is something straight people tell themselves 
they’re in so they can get laid, and then they end 
up hurting each other because it was all based 
on lies to begin with.” —Brian Kinney, Queer 
As Folk “Premiere”

It’s pretty hard to imagine that dialogue 
like this was said on television in the 
year 2000, just one month a�er George 
W. Bush was elected president of the 
United States. �e medicinal cocktails 

that helped curtail the AIDS epidemic did be-
come more prevalent a few years prior and 
the LGBTQ community was �nally starting 
to wake up from that nightmare, but the HIV 
ordeal set us back, and the progress we made 
since Stonewall seemed abruptly cut short in 
the Reagan era because of it.

�ankfully, President Clinton helped usher 
in a little more acceptance in the ’90s. RuPaul 
was on the airwaves, �e Birdcage was a hit 
�lm and by 1998, Will and Grace premiered 
on NBC’s “Must See TV” Primetime �ursday, 
quickly becoming one of the most successful 
television shows with gay principal characters 
ever.

Then, on December 3, 2000, Showtime 
premiered the �rst episode of Queer As Folk, 
a show that would change many lives in the 
LGBTQ community. Based on Russell T. Da-
vies’ British drama that premiered on their 
Channel 4 in 1999, the American version on 
Showtime promised to keep the risqué and 
provocative storylines, including the graphic 
sexual encounters. A�er all, it was on premium 
cable! �e show followed the lives of two lesbi-
ans and �ve gay men living in Pittsburgh, which 
included main characters Michael Novotny 
(Hal Sparks) and Brian Kinney (Gale Harold), 
as well as Michael’s mom Debbie Novotny (Sha-
ron Gless) and his Uncle Vic (Jack Wetherall).

�e �rst episode alone tackled the issue of gay 
adoption, with Brian and one half of the lesbian 
couple, Lindsay (�ea Gill), having a baby af-
ter he arti�cially inseminated her. Also in that 
episode, Brian meets the much younger, still 
in high school Justin (Randy Harrison). �e 
pair’s sex scene was about as groundbreaking 
as it comes, pun intended. It featured the �rst 
simulated sex scene between two men shown 
on American television and included mutual 
masturbation, anal sex and rimming.

Bush and Dick Cheney may have been 
running on a platform of banning same-sex 
marriage in the U.S. Constitution, but on cable 
television, gay men were �nally seeing their 
love and sex lives represented in a more accu-
rate way for the �rst time. And sex wasn’t the 
only LGBTQ taboo that Queer As Folk took on 
over the course of its �ve-season run. �e show 
also featured storylines involving coming out, 
recreational drug and alcohol use and abuse 
in the LGBTQ community, HIV/AIDS and 
“bug chasers” (those who actively try to become 
HIV-positive), gay-bashing, sex work, work-

place discrimination based on sexual orienta-
tion and gay marriage, to name a few but not all.

Last month, Celebration �eatre, the coun-
try’s oldest, continually producing LGBTQ the-
ater (founded in L.A. in 1982 by Mattachine 
Society pioneer Chuck Rowland), celebrated 
the show as part of its “Celebrating Brunch” 
fundraising series. Fans could purchase a gen-
eral or VIP ticket for brunch at Micky’s in West 
Hollywood to witness a reunion of �ve of the 
main cast members (the actors who played 
Brian, Emmett, Ben, Debbie and Melanie) in 
conversation with Celebration �eatre’s artistic 
director Michael A. Shepperd a�er posing for 
meet and greet photos.

When asked where they thought their char-
acters would be today, 19 years since the show 
ended, the answers were interesting. Gless, who 
played Debbie as the PFLAG mom every gay 
man wished he had growing up, said that she’d 
be working in the diner and would probably 
be married to Detective Horvath. On the show, 
Debbie said she wouldn’t wed until her son 

could also do so legally in the US.
Peter Paige (Emmett) referred to Emmet’s 

“75 jobs in 83 episodes, so fuck if I know” but 
added that he likes to think that Emmett got 
together with his quarterback love interest. 
Robert Gant, who played Ben said he’d be 
trying to help Pete Buttigieg get elected, and 
Harold — whose role as the infamous Brian 
made for the gay man every fan fantasized he 
could either be or be with — said that he would 
have woken up a bit to “make some sense out 
of the nightmare that was his personal life.”

Gant also said that he thought Ben would 
unfortunately still be struggling for equality 
in various parts of the world, and spoke of the 
relevance in the show today, which led to dis-
cussion and the cast sharing their thoughts on a 
proposed reboot. It was originally intended for 
air on Bravo but is reportedly now going to air 
on NBCUniversal’s new upcoming streaming 
service. �e cast revealed that none of them are 
involved and that they’re not thrilled about the 
reboot, which is a total reset: a di�erent cast in 

a di�erent city, and most likely present day.
�e LGBTQ community has made a lot 

of progress in the last two decades since the 
show’s premiere, and like every culturally 
popular show from the past, there are some 
aspects to Queer As Folk that are a bit outdated 
or underrepresented. All of the main charac-
ters were white and cisgender, so perhaps the 
reboot can have some more people of color 
and trans characters represented on screen.

Some of Queer’s actors, including Harold and 
Sparks, were not even LGBTQ, and straight ac-
tors taking roles from gay ones (in gay roles) is 
an issue that is heavily debated right now. Also, 
the recreational drug use and casual sex depict-
ed graphically on the show might be true to life 
for a lot of people in the LGBTQ community, 
but not for everyone. And �nally, technological 
advances such as dating apps like Grindr and 
Tinder, and the rise in streaming services like 
Net�ix has also impacted the LGBTQ commu-
nity drastically in the last 20 years. �e show 
may have tackled cruising in storylines, but 
“cruising” in 2019 is mostly done online now 
and hence completely di�erent than it was 
when the show was on television.

Queer As Folk might have been the �rst pop-
ular drama, or �rst television show period, to 
feature an entire cast of LGBTQ characters. It 
opened the doors for similar shows that came 
a�er it like Showtime’s �e L Word, which pre-
miered in 2004 (and is getting its own reboot 
soon), Logo’s Noah’s Arc in 2005, Ryan Mur-
phy’s �e New Normal in 2012, HBO’s Looking 
in 2014 and, most recently, FX’s Pose, also from 
Murphy, which just �nished its second season. 

Unfortunately, even though more content is 
being created than ever thanks to streaming 
platforms, there haven’t been enough scripted 
television shows that focus only on LGBTQ 
people like Queer did. It’s great that there’s 
more LGBTQ inclusion in general and that 
we have principle, well-developed LGBTQ 
characters such as Titus on �e Unbreakable 
Kimmy Schmidt or Cam and Mitch on Modern 
Family, but nothing save for Pose has dealt with 
LGBTQ issues with the kind of depth Queer 
As Folk did.

It really was a global phenomenon, as evi-
denced by the diverse geographic turnout at 
the Celebration �eatre event. Fans traveled 
from all over the country — Austin, Las Vegas, 
San Diego, Washington, D.C., Chicago, New 
York and San Francisco — to attend. A few 
even came all the way from Argentina. One 
fan shared that seeing his struggle with HIV 
depicted so realistically on TV changed his 
life. Everyone in the cast agreed that being on 
the show was one of the greatest gi�s of their 
lives, and for the LGBTQ community nearly 
two decades later, the feeling is obviously still 
mutual.

�e original Queer As Folk can be streamed 
with subscription at sho.com/queer-as-folk. 
More info on the new NBCUniversal Streaming 
Service (home of the QAF reboot) at nbcuni-
versal.com.

T E L E V I S I O N

© SHOWTIME

Photo caption

QUEER AS FOLK 
RETURNS
�e groundbreaking TV show from the early aughts is 
set for a revival, but will it live up to the original?
BY MICHAEL COOPER
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fri 9/20
The Regrettes
@ THE FONDA THEATRE 
Love in all its messy permutations bursts out 
of every track on �e Regrettes’ new album, 
How Do You Love? Lead singer Lydia Night 
charts the ups and downs of romance, mov-
ing from joyful exuberance to confusion and 
mixed feelings to, inevitably, regrets. “I wanna 
walk along the beach, as cheesy as it sounds,” 
she declares amid the momentous chords of 
“Coloring Book.” “Anything can happen,” Night 
insists as sparkling guitars swirl around her. 
“So just let it happen.” Her initial idealism and 
hope eventually turn to disappointment on such 
tracks as “More �an a Month,” whose jangling 
chords and upbeat tempo mask her newfound 
melancholy: “All my Joni records, they will get 
me through, and Patsy helps a little but won’t 
give me you/So I moved on to write my very 
own depressing song.” —FALLING JAMES

Toto
@ THE WILTERN
Toto is the one American band who can be hon-
estly described as the band that’s done it all. �ey 
bring their latest iteration of progressive top-40 
rock fusion to their decades’ worth of faithful 
fans with their “40 Trips Around �e Sun” tour. 
A new chapter — or a concluding coda? Only 
time will tell. As for right now and this night, it’s 
a rare opportunity to experience a band in the 
full �ower of its own maturity. Toto has worked 
with everyone from George Benson (on the 
Grammy-winning “Turn Your Love Around”) to 
Michael McDonald  (on “I Keep Forgetting”) to 
Boz Scaggs (their �rst gig). �ey can play music 
in 17/8. Not only that, but they created one of 
the greatest soundtracks of the ’80s when they 
recorded the music for David Lynch’s Dune.  
Toto: It means everything. —DAVID COTNER

sat 9/21
The Selecter
@ THE GLASS HOUSE
�e Selecter’s place in British ska history was set 
with the release of their lively, infectious 1979 
single, “Too Much Pressure”/“On My Radio,” 
and subsequent debut full-length album, Too 
Much Pressure. �e multiracial, coed band fused 

classic Jamaican ska and reggae with a little bit of 
soul and a lot of uptempo punk energy and were 
distinguished by Pauline Black’s charismatic 
vocals. For some years, there were two editions 
of the group using �e Selecter name, as found-
ing guitarist-songwriter Neol Davies and Black 
each had their own version of the band until 
Black eventually won the rights to the name. 
She continues to tour and record with original 
co-vocalist Arthur “Gaps” Hendrickson. �e 
duo’s engagingly soulful 2017 album, Daylight, 
emphasizes that the current lineup are more 
than just an oldies act. —FALLING JAMES

Dickies
@ THE WHISKY A GO GO
�e last time veteran L.A. punks the Dickies 
were performing around this area, it was to play 
the Stukas Over Disneyland and Idjit Savant 
albums in their entirety. �at was fascinating, 
though one suggests that this Whisky gig will 
be a little more informal (not that those other 
gigs were formal in any conventional sense). 
�is one is for Stan Lee’s birthday (the other 
Stan Lee), the guitarist who formed the Dickies 
with original bassist Billy Club a�er seeing �e 
Damned’s �rst U.S. tour. It’s been a long and 
whacky road since then, with the band seeing 
capers and controversy, and a surprise hit single 
with that cover of the Banana Splits theme. He 

deserves a good party. �e Bastards, Scurvy 
Kids, �e Pawns, Sick Sense, Am Samstag and 
Bloodbelly Blues also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

sun 9/22
The Vibrators
@ THE WHISKY A GO GO
British band �e Vibrators formed in 1976, and 
so were there right at the very beginning of the 
punk rock movement. �at said, despite the 
sexually charged name, they came from the pub-
rock scene with a more traditional rock & roll 
sound. Indeed, in ’76 they backed Ian Hunter 
of Mott the Hoople fame on his solo tour. �e 
lineup had changed dramatically since then — 
notably, founding member Knox is no longer 
performing with them and the only original 
member le� is drummer Eddie Edwards. But 
whatever, any opportunity to hear “Automatic 
Love” live is worth taking. It’ll be boozy, snotty, 
spit-fueled fun. Sin City Rejects, GOB Patrol, 
Anarchy Lace, Brain Anchor and Toxic Energy 
also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

Dead Rock West
@ MCCABE’S GUITAR SHOP
 In 2015, Dead Rock West released It’s Everly 
Time!, a lovingly cra�ed set of remakes of time-
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Lee “Scratch” Perry

@LEA23C

6400 SUNSET BLVD.
(323) 245-6400

MON-SAT 10:30AM-11PM  SUN 11AM-10PM
BUY-SELL-TRADE: VINYL, CDs, MOVIES, & MORE!

2 ONSITE LOTS + VALIDATED PARKING AT THE ARCLIGHT!

AMOEBA.COM
FREE SHIPPING ON MUSIC & MOVIES - NO MINIMUM!

FRIDAY • SEPTEMBER 20
RED TAG BOGO SALE!

ANY FORMAT STOREWIDE!

THURS • SEPTEMBER 19 • 6PM
DANIEL LANOIS 

Performing live with his band, Heavy Sun, at 
Amoeba to celebrate his work on The Music of 
Red Dead Redemption 2: Original Soundtrack 

(Lakeshore Records). Purchase soundtrack
to get your copy signed by Daniel after his 

performance.

WEDNESDAY • SEPTEMBER 25
COMIC BOOK DAY

USED COMICS & GRAPHIC NOVELS
UNDER $5.99 ARE BOGO!

THURS • SEPTEMBER 26 • 5PM
STURGILL SIMPSON

SIGNING + MOVIE
WORLD PREMIERE
Celebrating his new album, Sound & Fury

(Elektra Records), with an in-store signing & 
screening of the accompanying NETFLIX anime 
film at Arclight Cinemas. Soundtrack purchase 

required. Details on Amoeba.com.

WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 2 • 6PM
NATASHA BEDINGFIELD

Celebrating her new album, Roll With Me
(We Are Hear Music), with a live performance 
and signing.  New album purchase required to 

attend signing.

SELL US YOUR LPs
AND GET

20% MORE!
20% added to your 

offer when you sell or 
trade LPs to Amoeba!
(Thurs-Mon, 9/19/19 - 9/22/19. 
Offer valid for VINYL LPs ONLY. 

Offer excludes all other formats.)
PRESENT THIS COUPON AFTER 

YOU’VE RECEIVED YOUR OFFER.
Limit one per person, per day.   Expires 9/22/19.
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fri 9/20
The Regrettes
@ THE FONDA THEATRE 
Love in all its messy permutations bursts out 
of every track on �e Regrettes’ new album, 
How Do You Love? Lead singer Lydia Night 
charts the ups and downs of romance, mov-
ing from joyful exuberance to confusion and 
mixed feelings to, inevitably, regrets. “I wanna 
walk along the beach, as cheesy as it sounds,” 
she declares amid the momentous chords of 
“Coloring Book.” “Anything can happen,” Night 
insists as sparkling guitars swirl around her. 
“So just let it happen.” Her initial idealism and 
hope eventually turn to disappointment on such 
tracks as “More �an a Month,” whose jangling 
chords and upbeat tempo mask her newfound 
melancholy: “All my Joni records, they will get 
me through, and Patsy helps a little but won’t 
give me you/So I moved on to write my very 
own depressing song.” —FALLING JAMES

Toto
@ THE WILTERN
Toto is the one American band who can be hon-
estly described as the band that’s done it all. �ey 
bring their latest iteration of progressive top-40 
rock fusion to their decades’ worth of faithful 
fans with their “40 Trips Around �e Sun” tour. 
A new chapter — or a concluding coda? Only 
time will tell. As for right now and this night, it’s 
a rare opportunity to experience a band in the 
full �ower of its own maturity. Toto has worked 
with everyone from George Benson (on the 
Grammy-winning “Turn Your Love Around”) to 
Michael McDonald  (on “I Keep Forgetting”) to 
Boz Scaggs (their �rst gig). �ey can play music 
in 17/8. Not only that, but they created one of 
the greatest soundtracks of the ’80s when they 
recorded the music for David Lynch’s Dune.  
Toto: It means everything. —DAVID COTNER

sat 9/21
The Selecter
@ THE GLASS HOUSE
�e Selecter’s place in British ska history was set 
with the release of their lively, infectious 1979 
single, “Too Much Pressure”/“On My Radio,” 
and subsequent debut full-length album, Too 
Much Pressure. �e multiracial, coed band fused 

classic Jamaican ska and reggae with a little bit of 
soul and a lot of uptempo punk energy and were 
distinguished by Pauline Black’s charismatic 
vocals. For some years, there were two editions 
of the group using �e Selecter name, as found-
ing guitarist-songwriter Neol Davies and Black 
each had their own version of the band until 
Black eventually won the rights to the name. 
She continues to tour and record with original 
co-vocalist Arthur “Gaps” Hendrickson. �e 
duo’s engagingly soulful 2017 album, Daylight, 
emphasizes that the current lineup are more 
than just an oldies act. —FALLING JAMES

Dickies
@ THE WHISKY A GO GO
�e last time veteran L.A. punks the Dickies 
were performing around this area, it was to play 
the Stukas Over Disneyland and Idjit Savant 
albums in their entirety. �at was fascinating, 
though one suggests that this Whisky gig will 
be a little more informal (not that those other 
gigs were formal in any conventional sense). 
�is one is for Stan Lee’s birthday (the other 
Stan Lee), the guitarist who formed the Dickies 
with original bassist Billy Club a�er seeing �e 
Damned’s �rst U.S. tour. It’s been a long and 
whacky road since then, with the band seeing 
capers and controversy, and a surprise hit single 
with that cover of the Banana Splits theme. He 

deserves a good party. �e Bastards, Scurvy 
Kids, �e Pawns, Sick Sense, Am Samstag and 
Bloodbelly Blues also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

sun 9/22
The Vibrators
@ THE WHISKY A GO GO
British band �e Vibrators formed in 1976, and 
so were there right at the very beginning of the 
punk rock movement. �at said, despite the 
sexually charged name, they came from the pub-
rock scene with a more traditional rock & roll 
sound. Indeed, in ’76 they backed Ian Hunter 
of Mott the Hoople fame on his solo tour. �e 
lineup had changed dramatically since then — 
notably, founding member Knox is no longer 
performing with them and the only original 
member le� is drummer Eddie Edwards. But 
whatever, any opportunity to hear “Automatic 
Love” live is worth taking. It’ll be boozy, snotty, 
spit-fueled fun. Sin City Rejects, GOB Patrol, 
Anarchy Lace, Brain Anchor and Toxic Energy 
also play. —BRETT CALLWOOD

Dead Rock West
@ MCCABE’S GUITAR SHOP
 In 2015, Dead Rock West released It’s Everly 
Time!, a lovingly cra�ed set of remakes of time-
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28 less songs by �e Everly Brothers. With �e 
Everlys, harmonies are so crucial in delivering 
their heartfelt, heartbreaking tunes, and Dead 
Rock West vocalist Cindy Wasserman and sing-
er-guitarist Frank Lee Drennen blended their 
voices enchantingly on such classics as “Cathy’s 
Clown” and “Gone, Gone, Gone.” �e duo will 
soon release Glitter and Gold, a follow-up to 
It’s Every Time! on their own label, Angel Flight 
Recording Co., with more Everly Brothers cov-
ers paired with a song Drennen wrote with X’s 
Exene Cervenka. �e new record includes con-
tributions from Dave Alvin and Wasserman’s 
late brother, Rob Wasserman. At McCabe’s, the 
vocalists will be backed by Phil Parlapiano, Geo� 
Pearlman and David J. Carpenter for an acoustic 
set. —FALLING JAMES

Mark Knop�er
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
Yeah, we know. Nobody quite says “dad rock” 
like former Dire Straits man Mark Knop�er, 
with his straggly headband and Dylan-esque 
vocal stylings. But calm your shit, because 
Knop�er is a phenomenally talented guitar-
ist and songwriter, and Straits classics such as 
“Walk of Life,” “Money for Nothing,” “Romeo 
and Juliet” and “Sultans of Swing” have certainly 
stood the test of time. In addition, last year he 
released his ninth studio album Down the Road 
Wherever, and it’s an elegant piece of work that 
washes over you beautifully. Knop�er has said 
that he’s not a fan of Dire Straits’ early hits, so 
don’t expect a reunion any time soon (although 
some former members have been touring as 
Dire Straits Legacy, or DSL). Surely though, 
Knop�er will pull out some old faves at the 
Greek. —BRETT CALLWOOD

mon 9/23
Halsey
@ THE GRAMMY MUSEUM
It’s been a big couple of years for Halsey. 
Since appearing on Saturday Night Live, she’s 
gone from up and coming pop vocalist and 
in-demand guest singer (for �e Chainsmok-
ers, etc.) to bona �de pop star. Her electro-
pop-meets-R&B vibe might not be fast-paced 
enough for some, but the chill thrills are plen-
tiful, as heard on her second album, 2017’s 
Hopeless Fountain Kingdom. So it’ll be won-
derful to hear her talking about it all during this 
intimate talk and performance at the Grammy 
Museum. �ese events are always fascinating 
— recent similar evenings with Cherie Currie 
& Brie Darling, and also the four main paisley 
underground bands, were wonderful. �is one 
will be no di�erent. —BRETT CALLWOOD

tue 9/24
Kate Tempest
@ TERAGRAM BALLROOM
�e aptly named Kate Tempest sweeps into 
town like a verbal whirlwind, casting out bold 
imagery like runes from her latest album, 
�e Book of Traps & Lessons. �e British po-
et-novelist-rapper infuses her febrile words 
with shape-shi�ing layers of electronics and 
sound collages to stirring e�ect. She decries the 
destructive nature of love on “I Trap You” even 
as she ruefully gives in to its inexorable pull: 

“Love is an endless sky, an endless cliché that 
imagines itself to be deep revelation,” Tempest 
insists before confessing, “Can’t you see I’m 
walking this threadbare tightrope made out 
of dental �oss stitched together with strands 
of tobacco and dog hair?/And it stretches be-
tween two precious fantasies — my fantasy of 
me and my fantasy of you.” On “Firesmoke,” 
she declares, “My visionary is a vision … Let 
me untangle the madness that knots you.” —
FALLING JAMES

Jail Weddings
@ THE SATELLITE
Jail Weddings’ new album, Wilted Eden, is an 
ambitious work that expands the Southern Cal-
ifornia collective’s sound and emotional range 
further than their past releases. Infused with 
High Desert bandleader-novelist Gabriel Hart’s 
haunted worldview, the record invokes eternal 
themes of love and death and salvation against 
a backdrop of foreboding strains of punk, folk 
and alt-rock. Julie Carpenter’s weaving strings 
bind together Hart’s urgent pleas and spiraling 
saxophone on “Skin Invocation,” a feverish 
duet with vocalist Mary Animaux. Oliver Hart 
sets his guitar to boil on “Face of Kindness,” a 
stately ballad that splits the di�erence between 
�e Saints’ midperiod jangle and murderous 
Nick Cave balladry, whereas “Quality of Mer-
cy” is a more re�ective rumination. Hart and 
company trip out further amid the dreamlike 
but anguished passages of the blue-hour epic 
“Love Me Like I’m Dead.” —FALLING JAMES

wed 9/25
Lee “Scratch” Perry
@ SAINT ROCKE
He’s 83 years old and still getting out there 
and jamming. Reggae, dub and ska pioneer 
Lee “Scratch” Perry is a genuine legend — a 
producer and inventor who perfected the art 
of the reggae remix and has a Grammy under 
his belt. And look, if you go see Lee “Scratch” 
Perry in 2019, you have to be aware that he 
might not be in his prime. �e shows can be 
a tad unpredictable. But fuck, he’s 83 and still 
kicking it. You have the chance to see a living 
legend in a venue as intimate as Saint Rocke. 
Plus his latest album, a collaboration with Jersey 
producer Mr. Green called Super Ape Vs. Open 
Door, is worth a listen. �ere’s still life in the old 
fella. —BRETT CALLWOOD

thu 9/26
Rick Ross
@ THE BELASCO
Florida native Rick Ross exploded into the rap 
game with his debut single “Hustlin” in 2006, 
proving it’s possible to change your life for the 
better even when all the odds are against you. 
His debut album Port of Miami came shortly 
a�er, one of his most prized projects to date. 
�is year, he followed it up with Port of Miami 
2 which includes standout single “Gold Roses” 
featuring Drake. �e 15-track project also fea-
tures appearances from Gunplay, Meek Mill, 
Summer Walker, John Legend, Wale, Swizz 
Beatz and more. Whether you’re a new or old 
Rozay fan, this show will be one for the books. 
—SHIRLEY JU

Behavioral Research Specialists, LLC
Paid Participation Available

888-255-5798 Ext. 1

Depression - Anxiety -  Bipolar - Schizophrenia - Pain - Alzheimer’s
Opiate Addiction - Diabetes - Insomnia - Asthma - ADHD - Hypertension

High Cholesterol - Inpatient- Phase I-IV - Pediatrics - PTSD - Restless Leg

230 N. Maryland Ave.
Suite 207, Glendale,

CA 91206

www.brstrials.com
info@brstrials.com

Tickets available at
www.LiveFromMalibu.com

(310) 456-1999

FRIDAY SEP 27, OCT 4, OCT 11

MARK MCKINNIS
NO COVER

SATURDAY SEP 28

SURF FILM PREMIER OF 
ALLEN SARLO’S 

MALIBU FIRE SWELL 2007
MUSIC FROM

THE SURFARIS
THE CHANTAYS
THE MALIBOOZ

SATURDAY OCT 5

CUBENSIS
FRIDAY OCT 18

JERRY’S
MIDDLE FINGER

SATURDAY NOV 9

BRANDON JENNER & 
FRIENDS RACKETS

PUBLISHES: OCTOBER 17
BEST OF L.A. FOOD

TO ADVERTISE: PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM
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29less songs by �e Everly Brothers. With �e 
Everlys, harmonies are so crucial in delivering 
their heartfelt, heartbreaking tunes, and Dead 
Rock West vocalist Cindy Wasserman and sing-
er-guitarist Frank Lee Drennen blended their 
voices enchantingly on such classics as “Cathy’s 
Clown” and “Gone, Gone, Gone.” �e duo will 
soon release Glitter and Gold, a follow-up to 
It’s Every Time! on their own label, Angel Flight 
Recording Co., with more Everly Brothers cov-
ers paired with a song Drennen wrote with X’s 
Exene Cervenka. �e new record includes con-
tributions from Dave Alvin and Wasserman’s 
late brother, Rob Wasserman. At McCabe’s, the 
vocalists will be backed by Phil Parlapiano, Geo� 
Pearlman and David J. Carpenter for an acoustic 
set. —FALLING JAMES

Mark Knop�er
@ THE GREEK THEATRE
Yeah, we know. Nobody quite says “dad rock” 
like former Dire Straits man Mark Knop�er, 
with his straggly headband and Dylan-esque 
vocal stylings. But calm your shit, because 
Knop�er is a phenomenally talented guitar-
ist and songwriter, and Straits classics such as 
“Walk of Life,” “Money for Nothing,” “Romeo 
and Juliet” and “Sultans of Swing” have certainly 
stood the test of time. In addition, last year he 
released his ninth studio album Down the Road 
Wherever, and it’s an elegant piece of work that 
washes over you beautifully. Knop�er has said 
that he’s not a fan of Dire Straits’ early hits, so 
don’t expect a reunion any time soon (although 
some former members have been touring as 
Dire Straits Legacy, or DSL). Surely though, 
Knop�er will pull out some old faves at the 
Greek. —BRETT CALLWOOD

mon 9/23
Halsey
@ THE GRAMMY MUSEUM
It’s been a big couple of years for Halsey. 
Since appearing on Saturday Night Live, she’s 
gone from up and coming pop vocalist and 
in-demand guest singer (for �e Chainsmok-
ers, etc.) to bona �de pop star. Her electro-
pop-meets-R&B vibe might not be fast-paced 
enough for some, but the chill thrills are plen-
tiful, as heard on her second album, 2017’s 
Hopeless Fountain Kingdom. So it’ll be won-
derful to hear her talking about it all during this 
intimate talk and performance at the Grammy 
Museum. �ese events are always fascinating 
— recent similar evenings with Cherie Currie 
& Brie Darling, and also the four main paisley 
underground bands, were wonderful. �is one 
will be no di�erent. —BRETT CALLWOOD

tue 9/24
Kate Tempest
@ TERAGRAM BALLROOM
�e aptly named Kate Tempest sweeps into 
town like a verbal whirlwind, casting out bold 
imagery like runes from her latest album, 
�e Book of Traps & Lessons. �e British po-
et-novelist-rapper infuses her febrile words 
with shape-shi�ing layers of electronics and 
sound collages to stirring e�ect. She decries the 
destructive nature of love on “I Trap You” even 
as she ruefully gives in to its inexorable pull: 

“Love is an endless sky, an endless cliché that 
imagines itself to be deep revelation,” Tempest 
insists before confessing, “Can’t you see I’m 
walking this threadbare tightrope made out 
of dental �oss stitched together with strands 
of tobacco and dog hair?/And it stretches be-
tween two precious fantasies — my fantasy of 
me and my fantasy of you.” On “Firesmoke,” 
she declares, “My visionary is a vision … Let 
me untangle the madness that knots you.” —
FALLING JAMES

Jail Weddings
@ THE SATELLITE
Jail Weddings’ new album, Wilted Eden, is an 
ambitious work that expands the Southern Cal-
ifornia collective’s sound and emotional range 
further than their past releases. Infused with 
High Desert bandleader-novelist Gabriel Hart’s 
haunted worldview, the record invokes eternal 
themes of love and death and salvation against 
a backdrop of foreboding strains of punk, folk 
and alt-rock. Julie Carpenter’s weaving strings 
bind together Hart’s urgent pleas and spiraling 
saxophone on “Skin Invocation,” a feverish 
duet with vocalist Mary Animaux. Oliver Hart 
sets his guitar to boil on “Face of Kindness,” a 
stately ballad that splits the di�erence between 
�e Saints’ midperiod jangle and murderous 
Nick Cave balladry, whereas “Quality of Mer-
cy” is a more re�ective rumination. Hart and 
company trip out further amid the dreamlike 
but anguished passages of the blue-hour epic 
“Love Me Like I’m Dead.” —FALLING JAMES

wed 9/25
Lee “Scratch” Perry
@ SAINT ROCKE
He’s 83 years old and still getting out there 
and jamming. Reggae, dub and ska pioneer 
Lee “Scratch” Perry is a genuine legend — a 
producer and inventor who perfected the art 
of the reggae remix and has a Grammy under 
his belt. And look, if you go see Lee “Scratch” 
Perry in 2019, you have to be aware that he 
might not be in his prime. �e shows can be 
a tad unpredictable. But fuck, he’s 83 and still 
kicking it. You have the chance to see a living 
legend in a venue as intimate as Saint Rocke. 
Plus his latest album, a collaboration with Jersey 
producer Mr. Green called Super Ape Vs. Open 
Door, is worth a listen. �ere’s still life in the old 
fella. —BRETT CALLWOOD

thu 9/26
Rick Ross
@ THE BELASCO
Florida native Rick Ross exploded into the rap 
game with his debut single “Hustlin” in 2006, 
proving it’s possible to change your life for the 
better even when all the odds are against you. 
His debut album Port of Miami came shortly 
a�er, one of his most prized projects to date. 
�is year, he followed it up with Port of Miami 
2 which includes standout single “Gold Roses” 
featuring Drake. �e 15-track project also fea-
tures appearances from Gunplay, Meek Mill, 
Summer Walker, John Legend, Wale, Swizz 
Beatz and more. Whether you’re a new or old 
Rozay fan, this show will be one for the books. 
—SHIRLEY JU

OPEN DAILY 12PM - 4AM  ·  18 & OVER 11908 Mississippi Ave.  Los Angeles, CA 90025  ·  310.479.1500

FREE ADMISSION
12pm to 4am

w/ Coupon

HOTTEST GIRLS IN LA

3388 S Robertson Blvd, Los Angeles, CA   ·   (310) 838-7546   ·   Open Daily 12pm - 4am • skinclubla.com

Always Hiring Dancers

Skin Gentlemen’s Lounge

@SkinClubLa

@SkinClubLa1

NOW HIRING DANCERS!

FREE ADMISSION
with 1 drink minimum purchase
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LET ME  MASSAGE  
YOUR MUSCLE TENSION  
AWAY WITH MY
THERAPEUTIC HANDS 
CALL CAMILA 
7AM - 6PM
562-500-0673

WANTED
HotWheels Johnny Light-
ning Matchbox Cars
Collector will Pay Top Dollar
(562) 708-9069

915
Adult Massage

915
Adult Massage

915
Adult Massage

945
Phone Services    

Wonderful Massage
aEl Montea

Beauty, Clean & Private 
with Shower, Stress 

Relief, Relaxation 1hr $40
Call Karen

(626) 409-4288
Instagram: @lekaren25

The BEST
Sensual Massage

w/beautiful 
Russian woman

1hr $79 1/2hr $49
11am - 8pm

Call Sarah 
323-356-2817
323-654-4808

Incall Stress Relief  
by mature attractive

female Very satisfying 
massage. West Hills

Stacy 

(818) 912-6518

b Rachel b
Natural busty blonde 
gives sensual body 

rubdown.
Private, safe, playful! 

(310) 274-4518

bHOT ASIANb
OUTCALL
24 HOUR

714-321-3961

Beautiful Lovely

b Gina b
Ultimate pleasure!

Private location 

310-386-3877

Kellie
Independent sexy 

white masseuse, 40, 
gives fantastic rubs!

Encino

(818) 384-0203

Grand Opening!

aaWY Massageaa
Beautiful Asian Girls

818-886-1688
8415-3 Reseda Blvd, 

Northridge * 10am-10pm

Sensual Sexy 
Massage

given by a sexy Sagittarius 
woman. For a good 

time call me for rates. 

310-458-6798

Jades Sensual Massage
Jade, great face, great 
body, great hands no

disappointments
(310) 339-7915

SEXY Blonde Lady
will give you a body to 
body massage that you 

won’t regret
7AM TILL 6PM 

7 DAYS A WEEK

TAMMY
562 500 0673

SWEDISH LADY 
GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 

& MORE 7AM TILL 6PM 

562 500 0673 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

GINGER 

HI
I’M 5’4 & 127

LOOKING 2 GO  
OUT & HAVE A

GOOD TIME
562 500 0673

-Lea-  
Beautiful blonde Caucasian. 

Outcall only. Mon-Sat.
Call before 6pm. 

818-919-8589

WHERE REAL GAY MEN 
MEET for UNCENSORED 
fun!  Connect in a safe and 
discrete environment! 
Browse & Reply for FREE 
213-687-7663 
megamates.com 18+

Connect instantly with 
sexy local singles. No 

paid operators, just real 
people like you.

Free Now!  
213-316-0225 

livelinks.com 18+

475
Want/Trade

Home Services
FOR SALE
HARRIS DIATOMACEOUS 
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%. 
OMRI Listed. Available: Hard-
ware Stores, The Home De-
pot, homedepot.com

Private, indp 
Irish-Amer Massuese, 
40 yrs old. Full Body, 

relaxing, enjoyable 
massage in Encino.

Kellie

818-384-0203

7032 Van Nuys Blvd.7032 Van Nuys Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

CALIFORNIA

Morning Special 7:00-10am • 1 hour $50 1/2 hour $40

818-465-3007

ROSCOE
(818) 309-7565
8332 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Suite 7, North Hills, CA 91343

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

FULL BODY 
MASSAGE

323-404-5912 
$40

45 min w/ad
Beautiful Asian Girls

$50/1Hr w/ad
4972 W. Pico Blvd.

#108 LA, 90019

Advertising
Petrol Advertising, Inc. has 
openings in Burbank, CA.  3D 
Illustrator (Graphic Design): 
designs, concepts & layouts. 
Media (Marketing) Analyst: 
reports & data + optimization. 
Submit resume (principals 
only) to: HR@petrolad.com & 
include recruitment source 
+ full job title/s of interest in 
subject line. EOE 

Accountant wanted for CPA 
of� ce. Bachelor of Business 
Administration Accounting is 
required. Send resume to  
Henry S. Chi & Co,3731 
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 777,Los 
Angeles, CA 90010

ANIMATION
Lead Scene Assemblers in Cul-
ver City, CA. Execute a broad 
range of visual effects (VFX) 
tasks in order to assemble 
animated scenes & generate 
photorealistic images & 
environments rich in color & 
texture to help bring story 
to life. Reqs: Post-secondary 
diploma or cert + 3 yrs of exp. 
Apply: Blur Studio, Inc., Attn: 
M. Haley, Job ID# LSA314, 
3960 Ince Blvd., Culver City, 
CA 90232.

Associate Attorney:
J.D. or L.L.M. plus
CA Bar License
req’d. Send resumes
to: DCDM Law
Group, PC, 35 N.
Lake Ave., #700,
Pasadena, CA
91101, Attn: D.
Singhal.

EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

L Classifieds

Tantra Goddess
Sensual fullbody

tantra, CMT, deep tissue
massage. Tantric prostate
intense release. Beautiful

statuesque, slender &
toned w/long dark raven

hair & hypnotic green
eyes. Goddess worship,

CFE, fetishes & fantasies.
Private, Nice incall.
Special rate $200

818-821-9090

All Natural Beauty
Avail. Til 4am

Cozy VIP Private
Sensual body. Up late? 

So am I. Beautiful
exotic model available 

10am till late hours.. 4am.
Toned & slender beauty
relaxing, sensuous, CMT
deep tissue, Swedish full 

body massage. Tantra 
G spot intense release, 
prostate stimulation. 

Tantric sensual & soothing 
experience w/stunning girl. 

Nice, private.
Special rate $200.

818-821-9090

Exotic Hottie
All Natural Model

Sexy, � t, curvy, Busty Goddess 
caters to Tantric full body 

pleasure. CMT, deep tissue, 
& Swedish, prostate mass & 
toys avail.  A model w/long 

brunette hair& beautiful 
looks. Fetish/

Fantasies. BDSM, worship, 
spank, role play, x-dress, 

medical, foot leg, stockings, 
nurse, sounds. Mild sensual 
to heavy play. Incall 2 me or 
outcall to you. $200 special.

818-821-9090

Visit www.squirt.org
to hook up today

Hookups =

L
Classifieds

724 S. Spring St., Los Angeles  
CA, 90014  |  310-574-7312     
LAWEEKLY.COM/ADINDEX
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.Net Developer. Xavient Digital 
LLC. Woodland Hills, CA w/ 
travel/reloc to sites w/in US. 
Design, code, test & imple-
ment SW apps.  Req’s: BS in 
Comp Sci or Comp Apps � eld 
& 2yrs exp. Foreign equiv deg 
accepted incl. equiv combo 
of foreign degrees or 3 yr 
degrees. Res to: Xavient, Re: 
Job#1851, 21700 Oxnard 
Street, Ste 1700, Woodland 
Hills, CA 91367.

Product Development 
Associate
Req’d: 12 months exper. in 
product development of 
Scandinavian/Nordic fashion 
lines. Special Requirements: 
must have demonstrated 
knowledge of Product 
Lifecycle Mgmt (PLM) & ERP 
software sys., visual planning-
predictive analytics apps, & 
BOMs. Duties: Develop/design 
collections for ANINE BING 
/ ANINE BING KIDS product 
lines. Full-time. Anine Bing 
Corp. Los Angeles, CA 90014. 
Email Resumes Attn: HR at 
applicants@aninebing.com  

Da Yi Classic Acupuncture 
& Herbs Prof. Corp. seeks 
Acupuncturist. Mstr. in 
Acupuncture reqd. Must 
have active CA Acupuncture 
license. Collect health info, 
perform acupuncture &dis-
pense herbs. Work Site: West 
Covina, CA. Mail resumes to 
2707 E. Valley Blvd., Suite 101, 
West Covina, CA 91792.

Software Engineer. Xavient 
Digital LLC. Woodland Hills, CA 
w/ travel/reloc to sites w/in 
US. Design, develop & modify 
SW devp for web-based & 
mobile sols.  Req’s: BS in 
Comp Sci & 2yrs exp.  In the 
alternative, 4 yrs exp as a SW 
developer is accepted. Res to: 
Xavient, Re: Job#1852, 21700 
Oxnard Street, Ste 1700, 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367.

FINANCE
Houlihan Lokey, Inc. has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a 
Financial Anlyst. Mail resume 
to Attn: HR, 10250 Constella-
tion Blvd, 5th Fl, Los Angeles, 
CA 90067; Ref #LASLE. Must 
be legally auth to work in the 
US w/o spnsrshp. EOE  

Manager, Data Analytics 
Req’d: MS in Computer Sci-
ence or similar; & 24 months 
experience in data analytics. 
Special Requirements: Must 
have demonstrated pro� cient 
knowledge of following data 
analytics methods/tech: Re-
gression & Predictive Analysis, 
Jitterbit, MySQL, Salesforce 
Data Loader, Python, SQL, 
Apex, Java, and Force.
com(PaaS). Employer will 
accept special requirements 
gained either thru employ-
ment &/or academic course-
work. Lead/manage building 
predictive analytics, R&D 
quantitative methods & mod-
els, optimizing work� ows, 
maintaining clean & duplicate 
free data, developing score-
cards & dashboards. Full-time. 
Governmentjobs.com, Inc., 
dba NEOGOV, El Segundo, 
CA 90245. Email resume to 
tfrisch@neogov.net, Attn: 
Thomas Frisch, HR Mgr.

Cloud Software Developer: 
M.S. in C.S., Comp. Engr., 
or rltd. Distributed System 
Design using Spark & Service 
Oriented Architecture CV to: 
kcharkow@investcloud.com. 
InvestCloud, Inc. West Hol-
lywood, CA.

Instructor, Tennis Competition 
Specialist.  Lead team of 
participants utlzg knwldg, 
expertise and skills in fun-
damentals of tennis sport. 
Teach unique techniques, 
approach methods to create 
elite tennis prof. Ensure they 
are enforcing safety rules 
and regs to avoid penalties 
instructing on sports rules, 
game and perf princ. Update 
on rules, techniques, tech, 
philosophies. Adj tech for 
high perf caliber. 40 hrs/
wk. Bach. Sports Instructor 
+ 2 yrs exp or 14 yrs exp at 
least 9 yrs must have been 
as Professional High Rating 
Tennis Comp. Mail resume: M. 
Rabinovich, Nobility Manage-
ment, 26500 Agoura #201 
Calabasas, CA 91302

Farmers Group (Woodland 
Hills, CA) seeks Application 
Subject Matter Expert II 
[Pega and Mainframes] to 
provide expertise in the 
design & functionality of 
Business Insurance applica-
tions. Must be willing to occ. 
travel w/n the U.S. Must be 
PEGA CSSA certi� ed. Apply at 
Farmers.com/Careers, Job ID: 
190006XT

Farmers Group (Woodland 
Hills, CA) seeks Senior Predic-
tive Analyst to contribute 
to the development & 
implementation of predictive 
analytics through application 
of advanced statistical 
& analytical techniques in 
order to deliver data driven 
insights supporting business 
objectives. Must be willing to 
occ. travel w/in the U.S. Apply 
at Farmers.com/Careers, Job 
ID: 1900070Y

Farmers Insurance 
Exchange (Woodland Hills, 
CA) seeks Enterprise Data Sci-
entist II to provide statistical 
analysis/modeling, & visualiza-
tion services for all Farmers 
lines of business & all shared  
service functions. Must be 
willing to occ. travel w/in the 
U.S. Apply at Farmers.com/
Careers, Job ID: 19000614

Solution Architect (Sherman 
Oaks, CA) Eval s/ware reqmts, 
provide techn’l & system 
analysis, specify architecture 
& interfaces, oversee techn’l 
integrations, de� ne implmtn 
plans, & perform testing & 
documentation. Perform 
system admin & provide 
techn’l documentation 
detailing the h/ware & s/ware 
con� gurations & interface w/ 
all on-site systems that will 
interact w/ co. s/ware, incl 
automated scheduling, play 
out, archiving, & automation 
devices. Assist in specifying & 
implmtg third-party integra-
tions on select TV & broadcast 
projects. Master’s in Comp 
Sci, Comp Engg or Industrial 
Engg & 1 yr of exp in job or 
1 yr of s/ware product engg 
exp. w/in broadcast industry. 
Mail resume to: Dalet Digital 
Media Systems USA, Inc., Attn: 
Stephane Guez, 88 Pine St, 
8th Fl, NY, NY 10005

S/W DVLPR
TCW LLC has an oppty in Los 
Angeles, CA for a Sr Dvlpr/
Anlyst. Mail resume to Attn: 
HR, 865 S. Figueroa St, Ste 
1800, Los Angeles, CA 90017, 
Ref #LABBO. Must be legally 
auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE 

Wholesale Supervisor:
Req’d: BA in Marketing, Social 
Comm., Bus. Admin, 
or related  Mail Resume: KLM 
Promo Products LLC., 1773 
W San Bernardino Rd., # C36, 
West Covina, CA 91790

SENIOR DESIGNER
Hallmart Collectibles Inc. has 
opening in North Hollywood, 
CA for a Senior Designer. 
Develop and Design Manu-
factured Products, including 
home goods and textiles. 
Bachelor’s degree in Textile 
design or related or equiv 
+ 5 yrs exp. Send resumes 
to Hallmart Collectibles Inc., 
Attn: Saifulla Ijaz, 8963 Bradley 
Avenue, Sun Valley, CA 91352. 
Must ref job title & code: 
SD-RG

AUTOMOTIVE

Mercedes-Benz Research & 
Development North America, 
Inc. seeks a Release Manage-
ment Specialist in Long Beach, 
CA to participate in planning 
of scheduled system updates. 
Job code: LBCA-427931. Mail 
resume: Attn: HR Dept, 309 
N Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale, 
CA 94085. Must reference job 
title and job code.

Do you have trouble remembering your dreams? 
It’s a feeling we at ANIMA Technologies know only 

too well. You’re in a surreal world where you can 
do anything. And then you wake up, and the dream 
fades. It’s gone, Like smoke on the breeze.  Or is it?

Here at ANIMA Technologies, we’ve built some-
thing we can call a Dream Camera.

Just call or text the number and we’ll get your 
dreams back.  (916) 619-6192

PSYCHIC READING
Tells Past, Present and Future

Advises on Love, Business 
and Marriage

 Restores Relationships
24 Hour Results! - CALL NOW!

Call Nancy 310-652-0944

Thank you Saint Jude,
Saint of the Impossible, EC

Telemarketers 
Wanted

7:00 am to 1:00 pm - Mon 
through Fri in Burbank. 
Pay starts at $13.25 to 

$17.50 per hr 
plus weekly & monthly 

bonuses. 
No experience needed, will 

train on-site. 
Call today! 818-861-8320. 

Ask for Danny

INSIDE SALES REPS 
NEEDED! $$$$$$$

Hourly + Commission + 
Bonuses. M-F 9-4 part 

time and hourly positions 
also available please call

818-989-3175 
ask for Dilan

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION
L Classifieds

To Advertise:
310-574-7314 or Publisher@laweekly.com

Rentals

317
Apartments for Rent

ROOM FOR RENT
2116 Portland Street.

Bedroom with private bathroom. Rent is $1,100/month, 
Wi� , A/C and all utilities included. Close to USC and 

downtown. (213) 215-1350

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES? 
Fuller Psychological & Family Services can help. 
Call Today 626.584.5555

WE BUY & SELL 
SURFBOARDS CHEAP!!

ANY SIZE - ANY CONDITION
CALL MARK 949-232-2603

EARN UP TO $1000 
PER MONTH

BY BECOMING A HOST 
FOR AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

424-204-5128    
info@global-student-service.com

ENERGY HEALING TREATMENTS BY PHONE
E x p eri enc e P h y si c a l, M enta l,

E m oti ona l &  Cellu la r W ell-Bei ng
" All I s I n T h e Rea lm  O f  P ossi bi li ty "

Ch i V i bra ti ona lH ea li ng. c om
T rea tm ents a re a lterna ti ve or c om p li m enta ry  to
h ea li ng a rts servi c es li c ensed by  th e sta te of  CA

Free tips from a storyteller 
with no writing talent

DrPlacebo.com

OWN A RECORDING STUDIO?
GM Acoustic Design creates custom acoustic 

panels and bass traps for the 
home or professional music recording studio. 

Request more info!
 (424) 394-8915

Norma’s Cleaning Services
KEEP YOUR SPACE CLEAN 

References available 
Since 2000

Call or text 818-317-5991

Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony 
subject up to 5 years in prison or a fi ne up to 

$50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fi ne.

Telemarketers Wanted
7:00 am to 1:00 pm - Mon through Fri in Burbank. 

Pay starts at $13.25 to $17.50 per hr 
plus weekly & monthly bonuses. 

No experience needed, will train on-site. 
Call today! 818-861-8320. Ask for Danny

FREE ACOUSTIC CONSULTATION
FOR OFFICES IN LA

Noisy Offi ce? Our friends at
GM Acoustic Design create custom acoustic

panels and bass traps to reduce echo.
 (424) 394-8915

VINTAGE HOTWHEELS CARS
LOOKING FOR CARDS FROM

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR

(562 ) 708-9 069

VINTAGE HOTWHEELS CARSL@@K! WANTED!!Telemarketers Wanted
7:00 am to 1:00 pm - Mon through Fri in Burbank. 
Pay starts at $14 to $18 per hr 
plus weekly & monthly bonuses. 
No experience needed, will train on-site. 
Call today! 818-861-8320. Ask for Danny

PUBLISHES: OCTOBER 17
BEST OF L.A. FOOD

TO ADVERTISE: PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM

To Advertise in
LA Weekly Classi� eds

L 
(310) 574-7314

To Advertise in
LA Weekly Classi� eds

L 
(310) 574-7314

VINTAGE HOTWHEELS CARS
LOOKING FOR CARS FROM

1968-1980
COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR

(562 ) 708-9 069

L@@K! WANTED!!



Join us for our final Information/Orientation Day for Fall 2019 enrollment, and learn about our various degree 
programs in the tradition of Depth Psychology, informed by the teachings of C.G. Jung, Joseph Campbell, 
Marion Woodman, James Hillman, and others.

Pacifica is an accredited graduate school o�ering degrees in Clinical Psychology, Counseling Psychology, 
Engaged Humanities, and Mythological Studies. The Institute has two beautiful campuses nestled between 
the foothills and the Pacific Ocean in Santa Barbara. All of Pacifica’s degree programs are o�ered through 
low-residential learning sessions that take into account vocational and life commitments.

Experience Pacifica’s unique interdisciplinary degree 
programs led by our renowned faculty.

Tour both of our beautiful campuses including the Joseph 
Campbell Archives and the Research Library.

Enjoy continental breakfast and lunch.

Learn how to navigate the admissions and financial aid 
processes to make graduate school a reality.

Pacifica’s $75.00 application fee will be waived for all 
attendees. 

We will be giving away a $100 bookstore gift certificate.

Friday, October 18, 2019  |  10 am - 4 pm
Join us for our Information Day

S a n t a  B a r b a r a ,  C a l i f o r n i a

Currently Enrolling for Fall 2019
249 Lambert Road, Carpinteria, CA 93013




